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ABSTRACT 

CHARACTERIZATION Of BASELIKE DE!OGRAPHIC TRENDS IN THE PER!ANEKT AKD TEMPORARY 
POPULATIONS IN THE ALB£KARLE-PAMLICO ESTUARINE STUDY AREA. 
Paul Tsc:better 
Oepartaeut of Sociology and Anthropology 
Eaat Carolina University 
Greenville, NC 278~8 

Tbia proJect waa designed to provide baseline deaographic data and trends 
for the populations of the 33 county North Carolina portion of the Albeaarle
Pa.lico Estaurine Study (A/P Study> area. Two types of populations are 
identified. The first is the peraenent population which ia the count of 
people for whoa a particular coaaunity is their usual place of residence. The 
second is the teaporary recreational population, aore specifically, the count 
of the overnight tourist population. The total estiaated population for a 
coaaunity is the sua of the peraanent population and the overnight population. 
The eatiaatea were developed using the county as the unit of analysis. 

Year-round population counts are available for census years. Poat-cenaal 
population counta uae the estiaatea developed by state and federal agencies 
using a coabination of aethodologiea. 

Eatiaatea of the teaporary population are developed by seeking counts of 
four different types of overnight facilities. Firat, the nuaber of aotels and 
hotels and the nuaber of aotel/hotel rooaa are counted.· Second, the nuaber of 
caapgrounda and caapaitea are counted. Third, the nuaber of aarinaa and boat 
slips are counted. The data for these three types of facilities caae froa 
secondary aourcea plua additional on site inspection. The fourth type of over
night facility ia the private recreational housing unit. Counts of private 
recreational housing are baaed on data fro• the Census of Housing. Eatiaates 
of the recreational population are developed using aultipliers reflecting the 
average nuaber of persona per aotel rooa, caapaite, boat slip, and seasonal 
housing unit. · 

In developing estiaatea, counties were ranked by the nuaber of different 
types of recreational facilities they posaeaa. Overall, Carteret and Dare 
Counties bed the highest level of recreational activity. Other counties 
identified as having significant aaounta of one or aore type of overnight 
recreational facility are Beaufort, Currituck, Craven, Hyde, Paalico, and 
Perquiaana. 

The eatiaatea indicate that the priae coaatline recreational counties 
have experienced significant growth during the 1980s. During the 1980a the 
aoat significant increases have coae in private recreational housing, 
aotels/hotela, and aarines. The nuaber of caapgrounds baa reaeined static 
during the decade. 

The analysis indicates that growth in the recreational infrastructure 
should continue in the near future. The greatest growth preaaure should coaa 
in Carteret and Dare County, and to a leaaer extent, Hyde County. Developaent 
activity will be greatest on the barrier islands. 
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SU~ftARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this proJect was to provide a baseline characterization of 
the deaograpbics for the 33 county North Carolina portion of the Albeaarle
Paalico Estuarine Study <AlP Study> area. Specifically, we wanted to identify 
appropriate aethodologies for developing an initial set of population est
iaates for the A/P Study counties. The aethodology for estiaating population 
size and change had to take into account the unique geographical and socio
econoaic characteristics of the counties in the study area. The relevant 
characteristics are the counties' proxiaity to the ocean and the sounds and 
their nonaetropolitan character. 

fourteen of the 33 A/P Study counties directly border the Atlantic Ocean 
and/or the Albeaarle and Paalico Sounds. The reaaining 19 counties fora the 
drainage basins for the Albeaarle and Paalico Sounds. Proxiaity to the ocean 
and sounds provides an iaportant recreational base for econoaic developaent. 
In 1987, there were an estiaated S646.4 aillion in tourist expenditures within 
these 14 coastline and sound counties. Two counties, Carteret and Dare, 
accounted for 85.7 percent of these tourisa expenditures. Such revenue figures 
indicate there is a large recreational population frequenting these counties. 
Evidence also indicates that the size of the recreational population has 
increased over tiae. 

The other defining deaogr~phic characteristic of the 33 A/P Study 
counties is their nonaetropolitan character. The two exceptions are Currituck 
and Wake Counties. Wake County includes the Raleigh aetropolitan area, and 
Currituck County is part of the Norfolk-Virginia Beach aetropolitan area. The 
14 counties bordering the coast and sounds are overwhe1aing1y _nonaetropo1itan. 
In fact, in the four counties bordering the Atlantic Ocean the largest town, 
Morehead City, had a year-round population of 6,700 people in 1987 <N.C. 
Office of State Budget and Manageaent, 1988>. Iaportantly, the recreational 
population, when added to the year-round population, significantly increases 
the effective total population i n the coastal and sound counties. 

We thus identified a nuaber of population counts and estiaates that we 
needed. While counts of the peraanent, year-round population were available 
for census years, we needed to develop estimates for postcensal years. Since 
there were no equivalent counts for recreational populations, we needed to 
nake estiaates of the recreational population for both census and postcensal 
years. 

A nuaber of estiaation •ethodologies are appropri~te for the year-round 
population. In asny instances state and federal agencies use an average 
estiaated population eaploying two or aore aethods. In fact, the county level 
postcensal estiaates of North Carolina's year-round population <1987) used in 
this proJect were prepared using an average oi two aethodologies, i.e., the 
ratio correlation aethod and the adainistrative recorda aethod. 

~ost of the ~ethods used to esti~ate the year-round population are 
inappropriate for recreational populations. An appropriate aethod is the 
housing unit ~ethod. The basic preaise is that the residential population i s . 
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equal to the nuaber of occupied housing units au1tiplied by the average 
household size. To apply this approach to the recreational populat ion we 
identified the different types of recreational housing units and the occupancy 
rates and average household size for each type. 

four types of housing unit& con&tl.tut·e the recre<>tl.On<>l infr<>at.ructure, 
i. e. , pr1vate hous ing units, aotel rooaa, caapsites, and aar ina boat slips. 
Dat<> for each sector ~ere gathered froa a variety of sources, e.g., census 
housing data, electric utility data, aotel, caapground, and aarina director
i es, and fieldwork using telephone intervie~a and on site visits, Data 
included the nuaber of uni ts, the occupancy rates, and average household 
<party) size. Estiaates were aade separately for each sector and then coabined 
into suaaary estisates for the 1ndividual North Carolina A/P Study counties. 
The eat1aates reported are for 1980 <census year> and 1987. 

Trends in the ye<>r-round popul<>tion can be briefly ausaari zed. for the 33 
county North Carolina area the population grew by 3.8 percent during the 
1960s, 15.4 percent during the 1970s, and 11.2 percent during the 1980e. The 
last 30 years baa shown a reaarkable turnaround in individual population 
growth patterns for tbe year-round population. During the 1960a, 8 of 14 
coastal/sound counties and 22 of 33 AlP Study countiea lost population. The 
1970s and 1980s rever&ed this trend. During the 1970s, e ll of tbe coastal/ 
sound counties and 30 of 33 A/P Study counties gained population. The trend 
continued in the current decade aa 13 of 14 coastal/sound counties end 31 of 
33 A/P Study counties gained population. 

Ia portantly, the growth rates tended to be highest in tbe coastline 
counties of Carteret, Currituck, and Dare. Aaong the sound counties, Craven 
County bad tbe highest growth rates over the tiae period. Aaong the drainage 
basin countiea, Wake, end ita adJacent counties, bad the highest growth rates 
over the 30 year tiae period. Counties which lost populat ion during the tiae 
period tended to be predoainantly rural and isolated, depending to a large 
extent on agriculture. 

Trend& in tbe recreational populat1on ere aore coa plex giv~n the variety 
in the recreational infrastructure. As expected the coastal counties, partic
ular ly Carteret and Dare, had the largest recreational infrastructures. ~ith 
tbe notable exception of caapgrounds, a ll types of recreational housing grew 
over the t1Ae period. During the current decade the growth rate has been 
highest for aotel rooas (45.5 percent> followed by private housing <29.6 
percent> and aerina boat slips <29.1 percent). At the county level there have 
been significant differences in the relative gains in each type of housing. 

Aaong the coastal counties, growth 1n private housing, rental and second 
hoae, baa clearly led the way during the 1980s. Carteret, )are, a nd ?.yde 
Counties have each posted gains of aore then 70 percent 1n the nuaber o£ 
seasonal hous1ng units. The most not1ceable change ln prlvate hous1ng during 
the late 1970s and 1980s has been the developaent of large scale condoa lniu• 
proJects. The three coastal counties also had significant gains in tbe nuaber 
of aotel rooas. ~h1le the nu•ber of aotel rooas 1n Hyde County aore than 
doubled, Carteret County posted a gain of 49 .4 per cent end Dare County posted 
a gain of 29.4 percent. 
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Wh1 l e pr1vate seasonal houa1ng constituted Lhe largest sector of recrea
tlonal houalng 1n the sound countiea, aarina activi•y baa posted t he highest 
growth rates. Beaufort, Craven, and Paalico Coun~ies have l ed ~ar ina growth 
durlng the 1980s. The nuaber of boat slips grew by 56.8 percent i n Craven 
County, followed by Beaufort County with a ga1n o! 52.1 percent and Paalico 
County with a gain of 45.0 percent. In !oct, boat slips outnuabered aotel 
rooaa in all three counties. 

The recreational infr~atructure o! the dr~in~ge boain counties vas 
ainiaal. The largest sector was aotel rooas and the largest gains in aotel 
rooaa during the 1980s have occurred in Johnston (156.7 percent>, Pitt <94.9 
percent> Noah <63.7 percent>, and Wake <43.5 percent>. Two drainage basin 
counties with a significant nuaber of private seasonal housing units were 
Northaapton and Warren Countiea. This housing has developed around the Kerr 
Lake recreational area. 

By coabining recreat1onal houa1ng data with in!oraation on occupancy 
rataa and average household <party> size for eacb type of hou.aing we were able 
to aat1aate the overnight recraat1onal population. The total overnight, 
recreational population for the A/P Study counties increased fro• 164,124 
people in 1980 to 217,796 people in 1987, a gain of 32.7 percent. As 
expected, a aaJority of the overnight population was concentrated in JUSt 2 
coastal counties, Carteret and Dare. In 1980, 53.1 percent of the total 
recreational population was concentrated in Carteret and Dare Counties. By 
1987, this figure had increased to 60.6 percent. 

The recreational population growth r~tes !or individual counties 
paralleled the rates for the housing infrastructure. Signi!icant gains were 
concentrated in the coastal and sound counties. Aaong the coastal counties, 
Carteret <56.8 percent>, Dare (46.3 percent>, and Hyde <92.6 percent> all had 
draaetic gains during the current decade. The gains in the recreational 
population in t~e sound counties were aore aodest, averaging leas than 10 
percent. The only exception was Paalico County which grew by 41.3 percent. 
Paal1co's growth was due to ga i ns 10 pr1vate seasonal units and aarina 
act1v1ty. 

finally, we wonted to aeaaure the population iapact that overn i ght 
recreation had on the year-round population. To do this we calculated a 
recreational ratio by dividing the total population <recreational • year
round) by the year-round population. If there were no overnight recreational 
population then the ratio would be 1.00. As expected, the largest ratios 
occurred in the coastal countiea. 

With a estiaated total overnight population of $4,573 people, Dare County 
had a recreational ratio of 4.23 in 1987. This aeans that dur1ng peak seasonal 
per1oda the total population was aore than 4 tioes greater than the year-round 
population. Carteret County, with a total overnight population of 117,806 
people, had a ratio of 2.33 1n 1987. The peak seasonal populat1on vaa aore 
than double the year-round populat1on. Although Hyde County ~ad a saal1 year
round population, witb an est1aated peak overnight populat1on o£ 12,467 peopl e 
1n 1987, 1ts recreational rat1o was 2. 15. 

~bile the recreational ratlO& ! or the sound counties were not as l arge as 
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those for co~at~l counties, a nuaber of the sound counties did have signif
icant ratios. The largest recreational ratios for 1987 were found !or Paa11co 
C1.53l, Beaufort C1.24l, Chowsn {1.23>, Tyrrell C1.2ll, and Perquiaans <1.17> 
Counties. The largest ratios resulted fro• a coabination of private seasonal 
housing and aarina activity. 

finally, the iapsct of recreational activity can be aeasured in econoaic 
teras using eatiaated travel expenditures and retail sales. Total dollar 
figures and per capita expenditures were analyzed. The 1987 estiaated travel 
expenditures for the 33 A/P Study counties were 51,535.9 aillion, resulting in 
a per capita travel expenditure figure of 51,005. Gross retail sales in 1987 
totaled 513,475.7 aillion, resulting in a per capita figure of 58,819. 

In teras of individual counties, per capit~ tr~vel expenditures exceeded 
the A/P Study figure in 3 coastal and 2 drainage basin counties. Dare County, 
with per capita expenditures of 519,960, led all counties. Carteret County had 
per capita expenditures of 53,074 and, Hyde County had per capita expenditures 
of $2,704. The two drainage basin counties were Wake County {51,381> and Nash 
County {51,271>. None of the reaaining 28 counties approached the per capita 
travel expenditure figure for the study area. 

focusing on per capita retail sales, 6 counties exceeded the AlP Study 
figure. While Dare County, with a figure of 518,537, clearly led all counties, 
per capita retsil sales for Carteret County were slightly below the A/P Study 
figure. The other counties exceeding the A/P Study figure were Wake {513,201>, 
Nash C5ll,152l, Wilson {510,538>, Pasquotank <59,342>, and Pitt C59,139l. In 
the reaaining A/P Study counties, per capita retail sales tended to be higher 
in counties with saa11 or aediua sized cities Ce.g., Beaufort, Lenoir, Wayne, 
Hertford, etc.) . Per capita retail sales were lowest in saall, rural counties 
<e.g., Caaden, Bertie, Tyrrell, Gates, Greene, Northaapton, etc.> 

Several suaaary conclusions are suggested froa the analysis: 

-- The A/P Study are~ includes counties that stand in striking contrast. 
The area includes both soae of the fastest growing counties in North Carolina 
and other, isolated rural counties that are still losing population. 

-- The coastal and sound counties are a site for continuing draaatic 
recreational developaent which includes growth in private seasonal housing, 
aotels, and aarina activity. 

The construction of private seasonal housing units including condo
ainiua proJects has clearly led recreational developaent in the sound and 
coastal counties. The overwhel•ing aa)ority of this developaent has occurred 
in the coastal counties, and aore iaportantly, on the barrier islands. 

-- The pace of hotel and aotel growth has been greatest in the coastal 
counties of Carteret, Dare, and Hyde. Additionally, there was significant 
growth in the drainage basin counties surrounding the Raleigh aetropolitan 
area and the counties containing aaall and aediua sized cities, e.g., Halifax, 
Nash, and Pitt. 
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-- There has been draaatic growth in aarina activity since 1970. This 
developaent has been led by growth in the sound counties of Beaufort, Craven, 
and Paalico. 

-- Econoaic data on tourisa expenditures and retail sales indicate that 
recreation has had a aa)or econoaic iapact in the coastal counties of Carteret 
and Dare, and to a lesser extent Hyde. However, the econoaic iapact of 
recreation waa not noticeable in the sound counties which had Slgnificant 
recreational activity in private seasonal hoaes and aarinas. 

-- The identified trends for the year- round population indicate that the 
growth patterns should persist into the near future. Aaong the coastal and 
sound counties, Carteret end Dare, should lead the way. Aaong the drainage 
basin counties, Wake and ita adJacent counties, should lead the way. 

-- The patterns for the overnight recreational population indicate that 
the highest growth rates should obtain for the coastal counties. Specifically, 
Carteret and Dare Counties should lead the way. Secondary recreational growth 
should continue in selected sound counties based on second hoae and aarina 
developaent, e.g., Beaufort, Craven, Paalico, and Perquiaans Counties. 
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RECOIII!EMDATIOMS 

A clear conclusion that con be drown !roa the trends identif1ed in this 
research ia that the counties of the Albeaarle-Paalico Estuarine Study area 
present a contrasting patterns of social and econoaic developaent. The wide 
differences in growth rates between the counties reflect their aetropolitan/ 
nonaetropolitan character, their proxiaity to the sounds and coastline, and 
their different socio-econoaic baaea. At one extreae, the faateat growing 
counties are a aix of rapidly expanding urban areas and booaing coastal 
recreational areas. At the other end of the continuua ore the slower growing 
nonaetropolitan counties bordering the Alb«aarle and Paalico Sounds. The 
overriding challenge is to aanage social and econoaic developaent in the 
env1ronaentally sensitive areas of the Alb.-arle and Paalico Sounds. While the 
iaaediate t eak aay be to aanage and channe l the pace of econoaic developaent 
and population growth in rapidly deve loping coastline counties like Carteret 
and Dare, the broader challenge ia to aanage the tota l estuarine ayatea to 
beat preserve the environaental qualities of the Albeaarle ud Paalico Sounds. 

The starting point for this research woa to develop baseline data on the 
population shifts occurring in tbe atudy area. The iaport of tbia proJect baa 
been to coapleaent census and poatcensal estiaatea of the year-round 
population with data on the population shifts associated with recreational 
developaent in the counties bordering the coast and the Albeaarle and Paal ico 
Sounds. Given recent population trends, proJections indicate that current 
growth rates for the year-round population should continue through the next 
decade. Aaong the faateat growing coastal counties these trends in the year
round population portend coapleaentary growth in the teaporary, recreational 
population. The teak waa to develop baseline aeaaurea of the recreational 
popula tion and our recoaaendat1ona apeak to that teak. The goal guiding our 
recoaaendations is to increase our knowledge about deaographic and econoaic 
i apacta of water related recreet1on. 

The first &tap io the research vas to identify a aetbodology appropriate 
for eatiaating teaporary recreational populations. The second atep waa to 
apply tbe aethodology to the A/P Study counties using the beat available data. 
The final step was to coabina the recreational eati aatea with cenaua and 
poatcenaal eatiaates of tbe year-round population. The final product ia a date 
set tha t describes the populations of the A/P Study counties. 

While a variety of aathodologiea are appropriate for eatiaeting year
round populations, the housing unit approach proved beat !or eatiaating 
overnight recreational populations. The application of the housing unit 
approach required data on the nuaber of recreational units, data on the 
occupancy rates of units , and data on the average size of the recreational 
household. 

PrlTote seasonal houa1og un1ts, aotel unit&, caa ps1tea , and boot &lips 
constitute the recreational 1nfraatructure. Intercounty coapariaona showed 
considerable variation in the a1x and growth in the recreational lnfraatruc
ture. By cross-checking agency d1rectoriea, telephone directories, public 
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utllity recorda, and on site vialtetiona, date on the nuaber of each type of 
recreationa l unit were the eaaieat to obtain. Housing unit counts abould be 
periodically updated ao that the data files resain tiaely. Addit ionally, the 
validity of using public uti lity da t a to sake postcenaa1 eati aatea of private 
seasonal housing should be aaseaaed when 1990 housing census data are 
available. 

Accurate inforaation on the occupancy rates for the var ious t ype& of 
overnight recreational units was sore probleaatical. While aore is known about 
occupancy rates for aote1 units and caapsitea, relatively little is known 
about occupancy of private seasonal housing units and sarina boat slips. A 
benchaark survey could identify differences in occupancy rates between 
coastal and sound counties and between types of housing units. Survey data 
would a lso serve to define the length of the recreational seaaon, and 
vari at ions in occupancy rates withi~ the recreational season. 

The third eleaent in app l ying the houaing unit aethodology i s data on the 
average size of the recreational pa.rty. While liaited evidence suggests that 
there i s considerable vari ation in average party size between private seasonal 
unita, aotel units, and cupaitea, there is no res~tarch deaeribing party size 
for serine activity. A bencbsark aurvey would provide party s i ze data for each 
type of r~tcreational housing unit, including differenc·•• between rental and 
owner occupied private seasonal housing. Additionally, differences between 
coastal and sound counties could be highlight~td. 

Aa thia research baa highlighted the aagnitude and diversity of overnight 
recreational activity in the A/P Study study area, we have raised queationa 
about the econoaic iapact of auch activity. While avai l able evidence suggests 
the i apact ia enoraoua in coastal countias such aa Carteret and Dare, there 
baa been l ittle research ·to seasure the ispsct of each sector of tbe overnight 
recreational infrastructure. While growth in private housing and sotela has 
l ed the way in tbe coastal count i es, sarina activity and private housing have 
l ed the way in the sound counti es. Research should focus on the direct and 
indirect econosic iapacts during both tbe construction and operational phases 
for each sector of recreational activity. Of special interest will be 
differences between the feat paced recreational developsent of the coastal 
counties and the slower growth of the aound counties. 

In conclusion, this work aerves aa a starting point in sonitoring the 
population growth occurring in the A/P Study counties. The data base can be 
updated by identifying subsequent changes in each elesent of the recreational 
infrastructure, and strengthened by filling in the knowledge gaps about the 
deaography and econosics of recreation outlin~td above. 
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III'TRODUCTIOII 

In thia proJect we characterize baaeline deaographic data tor the 33 
county Korth Carolina portion of the Albeaarle-Paalico Estuarine Study <AlP 
Study> area. The reaeareh preaanta an atteapt to uae secondary data sourcea to 
provide a sat of valid and reliable population estiaatea that will be uaeiul 
to aanegars. At the aaae tiae we want to provide a basis for updating theae 
eatiaetes on an annual basis. The results repreaant a first step toward 
developing a deaographic data base capable of forecasting population ahifta 
likely to occur in the near and sore diatant future. 

In this chapter, we first provide a background for understanding the 
aoeial and aeonoaic devalopaent taking place vithin the region defined by the 
A1baaar1e and Paalico Sounda. Second, we briefly review the aethodologiea that 
can be uaad in estiaating populations. Third, we present the fraaevork used in 
developing the data baaa describing the changes in the housing infrastructure 
and population taking place in the atudy area. 

Btclsgroupd 

The A/P 'tudy area covers 33 counties in eaatern North Carolina and 14 
oountiea in aoutheaatern Virgins. A aap of the entire Albeaarle-Paalieo 
Estuarine Study is provided in Figure 1. The preaent analysis foeuaes on the 
llorth Carolina portion of the A/P Study are. 

The 33 eountiea wbich coapriaa the Jorth Carolina portion of the A/P 
Study area are beat characterized as nonaetropolitan. The only exceptions are 
Wake county in the veatarn pert of the study area and Currituck county which 
ia part of the Norfolk-Virginia Beach liSA. For the largest part of this 
century, the ovarvhelaing aaJority of theae nonaetropolitan counties had 
experienced little if any population growth. The pattern for coastal Korth 
Carolina vas siailar to that for nonaetropolitan Aaerica in general. Likeviae, 
the population turnaround in nonaetropolitan Aaarica which began in the aid-
1960& <Wardell and Brovn, 1980>, extended to eoaatal Korth Carolina by the 
early 1970s and waa the reault of changing rates of natural iner .. aa and 
aigration. Met aigration is tbe principle eoaponant of the basic aocial and 
eeonoaic changaa occurring in the 1970s and 1980& <Goldstein, 1976; Long and 
Hanaan, 19n>. 

The explanations for the turnaround in aigration tor nonaetropolitan 
areas, and the aaaociated growth o£ rural areaa, vary by region, and include: 
<1> the trend of induatrial decentralization, <2> the deaand for energy 
extraction, <3> the expansion o£ ailitary installation• and colleges and 
universities, and <4> the developaent of retireaent and recreation center& 
<McCarthy and llorriaon, 1979). Reaarkably, the A/P Study area incorporates 
three of the four cited reaaona for the nonaetropolitan turnaround. Of 
particular interest is the scope of the growth in recreational activity in the 
counties bordering the Albeaarle and Paalico Sounda. 
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Traditional econoaic tbeoriea of growth and developaent diatinguiab 
between baaic activities, which bring coaaerce into the coaaunity by aarketing 
goode and aervicea to populations outside the coaaunity, and nonbaaic 
activitiea, whoae gooda and aervicea are consuaed within the confine of the 
coaaunity <Berry and Morton, 1970; Xurpby, 1974>. Traditionally, priaary 
activitiea such aa agriculture, foreatry, and aining, and secondary activities 
aueh sa aenu!acturing have been viewed aa the uaual basic activities for rural 
developaent. The developaent of recreation aa a beaic activity represents a 
trend that baa expanded aa part of the nonaetropolitan turnaround of the leat 
two decades. Thia letter pattern of growth represented by recreation is 
related to en intangible export, i.e., the iaege of the region itael£ <Dailey 
end Ceapbell, 1980>. 

The iaage of a nonaetropolitan area aa a desirable recreational site ia 
related to a coabinetion of pbyaiographic characteriatica <topography, 
cliaete, water, reaourcea, foreata, etc.> and, sa indicated above, the 
recreational opportunities theae attributes aeke possible. Increaaea in 
diapoeeble incoae, the aaount of leisure tiae, and iaproveaenta in the trans
portation infrastructure <e.g., interstate highways and airports> have 
coabined to aake recreational aitea in once isolated rural areaa acceaaible. 
Recreational developaent foraa a significant beae for nonaetropolitan growth. 

Although the developaent of the deaographic data base for the Albeaarle
Pealico Sound area would aeea rather straightforward uaing cenaua date 
aourcea, virtually ell U.S. Cenaua population data refer to peraaptpt 
reaidepta, i.e., people for whoa a particular coaaunity ia their usual place 
of residence. What ia unique about the atudy area ia that in addition to the 
~anent population, there exiata in specific locations a significant 
t!!porery populatiop of touriata. Anyone who baa apent a suaaer weekend at 
llaga Heed, Eaereld !ale, or Oriental, knova theae coaaunitiea have large 
nuabera of people who live there for e few daya, weeks, or aontha of the year. 
Thia tuporary population often baa a truendoua iapact on the deaend for 
housing, food aervicea, health care, water, electricity, weate diapoaal, 
police end fire protection, and aeny other public and private gooda end 
aervicea. 

To aeaaure the total population aize of the recreation baaed coaaunitiea, 
en eatiaate of the teaporery population auat be added to the peraanent 
population. The presence end iaportence of recreational baaed developaent end 
ita eaaociated teaporery populations in aany of the AlP Study counties 
presented en unusual date challenge. The aethoda for aeasuring teaporary 
populations, particularly in nonaetropoliten areaa recreational aettinga, have 
not been systuatically developed. 

Recreational populations are by definition aisrent populations resulting 
fro• the teaporary aovuent of people into end out of boat coaaunitiea. 
Conceptually, recreational populations can be separated into tvo basic 
categories, the dey recreational populatiop and the overnight recreational 
population. The day recreational population, usually aeaaurad in teras of 
"visitor dayaN, refera to people who enter and leave the boat coaaunity in the 
saae day. The overnight recreational population refers to people who apend one 
or aore nights in the boat coaaunity. Although both categoriea of recreational 
population are iaportant, tbia proJect baa focused on the overnight 
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recreational population. The JU&tification for thia focua ia found in the 
recreation literature. 

Bryant and Wapier'a <1961> ra~iav of tbe literature on tbe aocio-econoaic 
iapact of outdoor recreation developaent ahowa that the effacta of day pop· 
ulationa on local and regional incoae and eaployaent tend to be ainiaal. The 
atudy aitea !or aoat recreational developaant r ... arch have bean nonaetro
politan atate and local parka and re..rvoira. Tbe coaaon aethodological 
approach to evaluating the econoaic iapact of rec:reetionel activity baa bean 
be.-d on the concept of •viaitor daya• aa a aaaaure of recreation and the 
application of par capita axpanditur .. to the viaitor population. 

Frick and Ching <1970) in a atudy of the local iapacta of a atate park 
conclude that tbe annual local inso•• gtntrattd by 125.000 pvk uura gt 
aquiytltpt to tbtt vhicb woyld be tlptcttd fro• 12 per••atnt ftailitt. 
Siailarly, Garbacz <1971> in a atudy of grovth due to recreational activity in 
the Ozarka found that the aoat aignificant gaina caae froa recreational hoae 
conatruction eaaocietad with a lake developaant proJect. The recreational 
davelopaent produced econoaic and eaployaent grovth aa wall aa aignificant tax 
be.. gaina. Such findinga have lad ~arel authora to auggeat that 
recreational hoae c:onatruction ahould be encouraged aa aa integral part of 
rural racraational davelopaant prograaa <Dwyer and Epaeth, 1977; Fric:ll aJ1d 
Ching, 1970; Barrova and Vil ... tuen, 197•, Duvalia, at. al., 1974). 

In deYeloping .. tiaatea of taaporary population&, a aariea of concluaiona 
can ba drawn froa tbe liaitad ra ... rch on nonaetropolitan recreational 
developaant. Firat, overnight population& are the aoat iaportant of the 
teaporary population&. Second, teaporary population& ara beat exprea.-d aa ~ 
rather than 9I2il population&, e.g., one full-tiae paraanant r.aident aquala 
t-lve one·aonth teaporary reaiduta. Third, the aize of the overnight 
t•porary population ia directly relatacl to the bouaing capacity of a 
coaaunity, i.e., a given type of houaing unit occupied by nuaaroua houaaholda 
during a year ia tqUivtlent to one nat houaebold for the year. Fourth, by 
analyzing rataa of change in the houaing atocka we can foracaat future growth 
in the teaporary population aize. 

Populatiop Ettiwation !tthodt 

Thera are five coaaon vllya of .. tiaating a population. Thaaa are tba 
cenaal·ratio aathod, coaponent aathod II, the adainiatrativa·racorda aethod, 
the ratio-correlation aatbod, and the houaing·unit aetbod <Saith, 1967; 
Ra,.ondo, 1969). The dac:iaion aa to which aatbod to u .. ia related to the 
particular cbaractariatica of the population and the type of data available 
for aaking the eatiaat... In thia proJect, we need to aaka two typaa of 
aatiaat ... Firat, we need poatcenaal •atiaatea of the paraanent year-round 
population. Sac:ond, we need to aatiaate the teaporary population !or both 
c•naua yeara and poatcenaal yeara. 

The canaal·ratio aathod ia uaad to coap11re the popul11tion of an ar81l froa 
the aoat recant canaua with variablaa that change aa the aize of the popula· 
tion chang ... Exaaplaa of variable• that ara related to population change 
include birtha, daatha, aotor·vehicle regiatrationa and achool enrollaanta. 
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The weakneaa of the cenael-ratio aathod ia that ita accuracy declinea over 
tiae. 

Coaponent aethod II and the adainiatrativa recorda aethod divide 
population growth into ita coaponenta of change, i.e., birtha, deetha, and 
aigration. The eatiaated population ia equal to the aoat recent cenaua 
enuaeration, p1ua birtha, ainua deetha, and plua or ainua aigretion. The 
difference between the two aatboda ia in the wey that aigration ia aatiaeted, 
for coaponent aetbod II, aigretion ia aatiaeted uaing achool anrollaenta and 
Medicare anrollaenta. for tba adainiatretiva-recorda aathod aigretion ia 
eatiaeted uaing Medicare enro1laenta end incoae-tax raturna. The weeknaaa of 
theae aathoda ia related to the availability of incoaa-tex date and the 
accuracy of achool enro1laant ea e predictor of aigretion. 

Tha ratio-correlation aethod uaea aultiple regreaaion to aetheaatical1y 
coaputa e population eatiaete. In thia approach, e group of independent 
varieblaa predicta tba value of e dependent variable, population. Exaaplea of 
the variable& that aey be uaed include birtha, deetha, acbool enrollaenta, end 
voter regiatretiona. Tbia aathod ia baaed on an enelyaia of the relationahipa 
between the varieblaa between two previoua cenauaea, a proceaa which eatab
liahea a aet of veighta !or each of the independent variablea. Thaae veighta 
are than aultiplied by the currant value of each independent variable to 
produce the currant population aatiaata. 

The county level poatcenaal eatiaatea of Korth Carolina'& peraanant, 
year- round population uaed in thia proJect ware prepared uaing the average o! 
two aathologiaa, i.e., the ratio-correlation aethod and the adainiatretive 
recorda aetboda (J.C. Of!ica of State Budget end Kenegeaent, 1988>. 

Although each of th ... aethoda ia appropriate to eatiaeting the peraanant 
population, they all prOYe to be of liaited value in eatiaating recreational 
populetiona. Variab1ea aucb ea birth&, deatha, achool enrollaenta, voter 
regiatrationa, and Medicare enrollaenta have no relevance aa indicator• of 
recreational populationa. However, the houaing unit eatiaation aethod ia 
applicable to recreational populationa. 

The baaic preaiae of the houaing unit aethod ia that the reaidential 
population ia equal to the nuabar of occupied houaing unite aultiplied by the 
average houaehold aize. Thia approach holda proaiae for recreational popula
tion& if we can identify end count the nuaber of houaing unita, the occupancy 
rete, and average houaehold aize. The preaeut work expend& on our previoua 
deaographic work uaing cenaua data on private houaing to eatiaate teaporary 
populetiona in the coeatal area <Tachetter and Maiolo, 1983 and 1984> by 
identifying additional aleaenta of overnight, recreational houaing. 

In uaing the houaing unit approach we are actually eatiaating the poten
tial recreational population. The actual aize of tha recreational population 
will vary considerably by aeaaon, and the aaxiaua, potential population •ay be 
approached only for selected aontha <e.g., July and Auguat> or datea <e.g., 
Keaorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day>. Kanagera auat deal with thia poten
tial recreational population in planning and delivering aervicea. The privata, 
coaaercial sector takes the potential recreational population into account in 
its operations and hiring patterns. 
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Four types of housing unit& constitute the recreational infrastructure, 
i.e., private housing, aotel/hotels, ceapgrounds, end aerinaa. Each of these 
eleaenta is discussed aaperetely. Firat, the specific &tepa in identifying the 
nuaber of housing units, the occupancy rete, end the average houaahold size 
are discussed. Second, the actual population eatiaates for each type of 
housing are presented. Finally, the four population estiaates are coabined 
into a set of suaaary eatiaates for the entire AlP Study area. 

Study Area 

The geographic area covered in the Xorth Carolina portion of the 
Albeaarle-Paalico Estuarine Study baa been defined aa the Albaaarle and 
Paalico Sounds, including the drainage basins upatreaa to the first iapound
aenta. The unit of analyaia uaad to characterize the study area is the county. 
The atudy area, which includes a total of 33 North Carolina counties, is ahovn 
in Figure 2. 

The fourteen counti .. which directly border on the Albeaarle and/or 
Paalico Sounds ere broken into two categories. The four counties <Carteret, 
Currituck, Dare, and Hyde> which border the Atlantic Ocean and the Sounds are 
referred to aa coastline counties. The reaaining ten counties <Beaufort, 
Bertie, Caaden, Chovan, Craven, Paalico, Paaquotank, Perquiaans, Tyrrell, and 
Washington> bordering the Sounda are referred to as sound counties. 

The reaaining 19 counties are included in the drainage basins for the 
Sounds. Theaa counties include Edgecoabe, Franklin, Gates, Granville, Greene, 
Halifax, Hertford, Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, !artin, Xeah, Xorthaapton, Pitt, 
Vance, Wake, Warren, Wayne, end Wilson. Theaa counties ere referred to as the 
drainage basin counties. 

The distinction between coastline, sound, and drainage basin counties is 
shown in Figure 3. The substantive aerit of this claaaificstion acheae is 
baaed on our diacuasion of recreational activity. While coastline and sound 

Table 1. North Corolina Albeaarle-Paalico Estuarine Study Counties. 

Coastline Soypd Drainggt Bgtin 

Carteret Beaufort Edgecoabe !artin 
Currituck Bertie Franldin llaah 
Dare Caaden Gates Northaapton 
Hyde Chow an Granville Pitt 

Craven Greene Vance 
Paalico Halifax Wake 
Paaquotank Hertford Warren 
Perquiaana Johnston Wayne 
Tyrrell Jones Wilson 
Washington Lenoir 
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Figure 2. North Carolina Ablemarle - Pamlico Estuarine Study Area. 
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counties both have water-related developaent, the acceaa to Atlantic Ocean 
aakea the coaatline countiea the aoat deairable aitea for recreational 
activity. 

The houaiog, population, electric utility, and econoaic data uaed to 
characterize A/P Study area are reported by county. The tiae fraae for the 
data uaea ceoaua yeara. The aoat recent year for reporting date ia 1987, the 
laat year for which coaplete data were available. 
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PRIVATE HOU!II!IG 

Private housing in the fora of single foaily hoaea, aobile hoses end 
trailers, duplexes, apartaenta, and condoainiuaa repreaenta a singly iaportant 
aouree of lodging for overnight recreational activity. In this chapter, we 
firat diacuaa the housing, household, and population concepta uaed in 
aeaauring the private houaing infrastructure and the apecific aethoda used in 
developing the population estiaates , Second, the results of the analysis are 
preaented. 

llethodology 

Our purpoae in developing baseline data ia to identify the different 
types of housing available in the A/P !ltudy counties at specific points of tiae and 
the population aaaociated with the different types of houaing. To accoapliah 
thue teaks we uaed a coabinat1on of data aourees. Baaed on the census 
claaaification of types of private housing, we diatinguiah between peraanent, 
seasonal <recreational>, and vacant housing unita. For census years we uaed 
date froa the decennial censuaea of population and houaing. For postcenaal 
yeara we coabined data froa federal and state population eatiaatee with data 
on reaidentia1 utility cuatoaars. 

Rouains conqepts. for this proJect we have divided privata housing into two 
categoriu using censua housing definitions. first, there are the housing 
stocks that are occupied on a year-round basis by the paraanent population. 
Second, there are the housing stoclcs that are occupied on a aeaaonal basis. 
Thia aeaaonal houaing includes that occupied by owners aa second hoaes and 
that occupied by rentera. 

To develop the baseline inventory of a coaaunity's housing stocks we used 
census inforaation on housing. Collected as pert of the decennial census, the 
housing inforaation starts with a pre-cenaua listing of all housing units in 
the coaaunity. for census purposes a housing unit is a houae, an apartaent, a 
group of rooas, or a single rooa, occupied as separate living quarters, or if 
the unit ia vacant, intended for occupancy aa a separate living quarters. Thus 
for each county there is a aingle nuaher that ia the total nuaber o£ housing 
units at the tiae o£ the cenaus. 

Within the census, units are separated into occupied housing units ond 
vacant housing units. A housing unit ia classified aa occupied if it is the 
usual place of residence o£ the person or group o£ persona living in it at the 
tiae of cenaus enuaeration. The people occupying a houaing unit are called a 
household. If ell the persona staying in a unit at the tiae o£ the census 
have their uaual place of residence elaewhere, the houaing unit is classified 
as vacant. 

Vacant housing units are especially iaportant in aeaauring the housing 
stocks for overnight recreational activity. Two typea of vacancy status are 
particularly iaportant, i.e,, "seasonal" and "units held !or occasional use". 
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Firat, the census claaaHiea aoae vacant housing units aa "seaaonal•, One 
type of aeaaonal unita are those intended for occupancy during only certain 
seasons of the year. They include units intended for recreational uae auch as 
beach cottages, apartaenta, and condoeiniuas. Units classified aa "seasonal• 
are not considered aa year-round housing units. The other type of aeaaonal 
unita are vacant units held for aigratory fare labor eaployed during the crop 
aeeaon. For this proJect, we are aasueing that the overwhelaing aa]ority of 
aeaaonal unita in the coastline and sound counties are in fact recreational 
units. 

The .acood type of vacant housing designated as recreational ia year
round unita claaaified as •held for occ:eaionel uae•. Theae are year-round 
units which are uaed for weekend or other occasional uae throughout the year. 
Shared ownership or tiae-sharing condoainiuas are classified as held for 
occasional uae. Alao, housing units.reserved by their owners as second hoaea 
uauelly fall into this category. 

Taken together, "seasonal" and units "bald for occasional use" constitute 
the baaeline astiaate of private recreational housing available in a coaaunity. 
Included within this housing are the cottages, duplexes, apertaanta, and c:ondo
ainiuas advertised end offered for rant by the aanageaent ooapaniea operating 
within the coastal counties, especially the four coastline counties. we expect 
that the proportion of e ooaaunity's housing classified as recreational should 
very considerably £roe county to county, 

The occupied housing units and the vacant "recreational" units do not 
exhaust the total housing units within e coaaunity. There ere the "other 
vacant" units. TheH units include vacant year-round units being offered for 
sale or for rant. Finally, the reaaining units which do not fell into any of 
the abc:ve categories are claaaified ea •other• vacant year-round units. The 
other vacant category represents the •surplus· housing that exists within any 
ooaaunity. In fact ve would expect that proportion of a c:oaaunity's housing 
that is so classified should very froa county to county. 

Household concepts. The cenaua concepts connecting housing end population date 
are the housing unit and the houa!hold. The person or persona occupying a 
housing unit constitute a houaehold. The household and housing unit are 
equivalent concepts and this relationship is used in eatiaating change in the 
nuaber of peraanent, occupied housing units and in estiaating the recreational 
population 

Given our focus on total population, there are two types of households, 
i.e., "peraanent• <census> households and "aeaaonel• houaebolda. Peraanent 
households include the population in occupied, year-round housing units. 
Seasonal households occupy the rec:reetional housing units identified froa the 
census of housing. To sake census and poatcanael eatiaatea of the size and 
change in peraanent and recreational populations we need data on the average 
household aize of peraanent and recreational households. 

Date for Korth Caroline indicate the average aize of the peraenent 
population household is declining. Froa tbe 1980 census the average size of a 
bouaebold was 2.78 persona. Postcenael eatiaetea of household size aade by 
federal and state egenciea indicate the average size of the North Carolina 
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household declined to 2.64 persona in 1985, 2.62 persona in 1986, and 2.60 
paraona in 1986. Thia rapreaenta a decline of 6.5 percent between 1980 and 
1987. 

for poatcen.al eatiaotaa of the nuabar of peraanant, occupied housing 
unita, county level eatiaatea of the average aize of houaeholda ore necesaary. 
Theae eatiaatea ore only available for 1985 froa the Current Population Report 
aeries. The .. 1985 county level eatiaatea of houaehold aize are coabined with 
1987 population eatiaatea to provide an eatiaate of the nuaher of houaebolda 
<peraanent, occupied housing unita> by county in 1987. 

The aeoond type of hou .. ho1d ia the aeaaonol or recreational hou .. hold. 
Eatiaatea of the average aize of recreational households are not readily 
available. In their visitor su.rvey of the Outer Banks, Perdue and Coughlin 
<1987> developed an estiaate of the. average party aize for rental cottagea of 
5.9 persona. 

The 5.9 persona average for cottage houaeholda ia alaoat twice the aver
age faaily houaehold aize of 3.24 people reported for the Korth Carolina 
population in the 1980 Census. This supports an arguaent that the rental 
recreational hou .. hold is uaually ooapriaed of aore than one faai1y unit. 
further support eoaea fro• the brocburea prepared by aanageaent coapaniea to 
advertise cottagea, duplexea, and condoainiuas. Exaaples of the advertising 
include stateaenta aucb aa '"4 BR SL.EEPS 12• or •2 BR SL.E.EPS 7•. 

While the preceding doea offer aoae evidence that the 5.9 persona 
average aey apply to coastline countiea with large rental aarketa aucb aa 
Dare, Carteret, and Hyde, the figure s- unrealistically high for ovner 
occupied recreational houaabolda. Such owner occupied recreational houaeholda 
are acre likely to include only a aingle faaily and the average party aize 
figure for aucb houaabolda should be closer to the cenaua figure for faaily 
houaaholda, i.e., 3.3 persona. 

There ia no eapirical way to eatabliah an accurate aeaaure of the avaraga 
party aize ia recreational eoaaunitiea which have a large nuaber of rental 
housing unita in addition to the owner occupied recreational unita. The 
auaaary eatiaate of the average party aize for recreational housing auat 
balance the rental and owner occupied aagaenta. for thia proJect ve will 
aaauae that the average party aize for recreational housing in Carteret, Dare, 
and Hyde Counties ia 4.5 persona. 

The aix raaaining A/P Study countiaa with over 10 percent of their housing 
designated aa recreational do not contain large rental aarketa for recreational 
bouaing. Rather, theae unita are aore accurately described aa owner occupied 
during peak aeaaon aontha. The Albaaarle od Pulico Sound countiea included 
are Currituck, Beaufort, Paalico, Perquiaana, and Tyrrell. Warren County, a 
drainage baain county, contains Lake Gaston and baa 14.9 percent of ita houaing 
designated aa recreational. The average bou .. bold aize uaad for tbeae counties 
ia the cenaua faaily household average of 3.3 peraona. 

Populgtion !§tiaatea, The final at.aga in working with privata housing and pop
ulation data waa to develop a cenaus year eatiaate of the overnight recrea
tional population and poatcenaal estiaatea of population and houaing for 1987. 
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Four separate estiaates were needed. 

For housing, the needed eatiaatea include the nuaber of peraanently occup
ied housing units and the nuaber of seasonal housing units for 1987. For 
population, the needed eatiaates include the size of the peraanent population 
in 1987 and the size of the overnight recreational population for 1980 and 
1987. The procedures eaployed to develop these estiaatea coabined federal and 
state eatiaatea of the peraanent population, federal eatiaataa of average 
household size, and electric utility data. 

The initial step is the developaent of county level eatiaataa of the para
anent population. State and county population eatiaatea are developed annually 
by the U.S. Bureau of the Cenaua in cooperation with the North Carolina Office 
of State Budget and Kanageaent. The county level population eatiaatea for 1987 
are used. 

The aecond stage ia the davelopaent of county level eatiaates of the 
nuaber of households. County population eatiaatea are coabined with county 
laval eatiaates of average household size. As previously aentioned, the beat 
available county level estiaates of average household size are thoae developed 
by the Cenaus Bureau for 1985. The population estiaata is divided by average 
household size to produce an estiaate of the nuaber of houaeholda in each 
county. The nuaber of households represents the nuaber of occupied, year-round 
housing unita located in each county <1>. 

1987 population estiaate 
--------------------------- = 
1985 overage household size 

1g87 
eatiaated 
houaeholda 

1987 
• eatiaated <1> 

occupied 
housing uni ta 

The third stage is the developaent of a poatcenaal estiaate of the nuaber 
of seasonal housing units in the coastline counties, aound counties, and those 
countiea with •ore than 5 percent of their housing categorized as recrea
tional. The nuaber of aeaaonal unita is the difference between the total 
nuaber of housing units and the nuaber of occupied bouaing unita <houaaholda> 
alnus the nuaber of vacant units. To develop the aeaaonal housing eatiaate we 
needed data to estiaate the rate of change in the total nuaber of housing units 
and the vacancy rate for each county. 

The beat available approach to aeasuring the increase in the total nuaber 
of houaing units involved uaing rates of change in the nuaber of residential 
electric aetera in each county. While electricity ia the only utility that all 
housing units have, several questiona bad to be answered before finally decid
ing to uae electric asters. 

Firat, inveatigation indicated that the uae of a single aetar for 
aultipla housing units is rare. Contact with condoainiua davalopaenta in 
Carteret and Dare Counties indicated that condoainiua units a.re aingly 
aetered, If anything, the nuaber of electric aetera aay aoaewhat undareetiaata 
the total nuaber of bouaing unita. 

~nothar quaation focused on seasonal variation in the nuaber of electric 
aetera. Discussion with utility coapany repreeentatives revealed that while 
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there is soae seasonal variation in the n~aber of aetera, a aaJority of bo~ae
holda pay a ainiaal ~tility fee each aontb rather than paying larger diacon
nection and connection feea with the change in seaaons. Additionally, since we 
were interested in uaing the rate of change in electric aetera over the seven 
year period <1980-1987>, intra-year fl~ct~ationa were not aa iaportant aa 
inter-year ahifta. 

Inveatigation revealed that aoat co~ntiea vera served by aore than one 
~tility coapany and that individ~al utility coapaniea freq~ently aerved aore 
than one co~nty. The relevant ~tility coapeniea were able to provide a 
breakdown by co~ty of the nuaber of r .. ideatial electric aetera in their 
service area. The data were collected for 1980 and 1987. Co~ty by county 
breakdown• for the years prior to 1980, <e.g., for 1970) were ~navailable froa 
aany of the ~tility coapaniea. 

There are three types of ~tility coapaniea serving the area. Firat, there 
are two large coapaniea aerving the area, i.e., Carolina Power and Light and 
North Carolina Power. Second, there are the electric aeaberahip corporations 
which generally serve aeveral co~tiea. Finally, there are aunicipal ~tility 
aervicea which are. generally restricted to single countiea. A liat of the 
utility coapaniea aerving each county ia provided in Appendix A. 

Two atepa were used to eatiaate the total nuaber of housing units in 
1987. Firat, we eatiaated the increeae in bouaing unita by •~ltiplying the 
total housing unita in 1980 by the rate of change in electric aetera between 
1980 and 1987 <2>. Second, we added the increase in houaing ~ita to the total 
houaing units in 1980 <3>. 

1980 percent chaage eatiaoted challge 
total X electric aetera • tot41 houaing uni ta <2> 

houaing unita 1980-1987 1980-1987 

1980 e&tiaated change 1987 
total • total houaing units " eathated total (3) 

housing unita 1980-1987 housing ~nita 

Next, we needed to eatiaate the nuaber of vacant unita <for sale or rent, 
etc.> for each county. Ve aaauaed that all countiea had a vacancy rate of 8 
percent. The total eatiaated nuaber of housing units waa •~ltiplied by the 
vacancy rate to eatiaate the total nuaber of vacant housing ~ita <4>. 

1987 
utiaated total 

housing ~nita 

1987 
X eatiaated 

vacancy rate 
• 

1987 
eatiaated vacant 

housing unite 
<4> 

Finally, the nuaber of &eaaonal housing unita i& eatiaated by s~btracting 
the nuaber of households and the n~aber of vacant housing ~nita froa the eat
i aated total housing ~nita <~>. 

1987 
eatiioted totol 

housing unite 

1987 
eatiaoted 
houaeholda 

1987 
eatiaated vocant = 
housing units 

1987 
eatiaated 

aeaaonal unita 
( ~) 



The find atep ia to develop eatiaatu of the ove.roigbt recreational 
population in seeaonal houaing units for 1980 <cenaua year> and 1987 
<poatcenael year>. The baaic foraule uaed aultiplied tbe nuaber of aeeeonel 
housing units by the average aize of tbe recreational household <6>. Aa 
aentioned previously, there were two estiaetes o£ the average aize of 
recreational households. for the coastline counties o! Carteret, Dare, and 
Hyde, the eatiaeted size wea 4.5 persona. for the sound counties and the 
drainage baain counties of Northheapton end Warren, the eatiaeted household 
aize wea 3.3 persona. 

eatiaeted 
seasonal X 

houaing unita 

findings. 

average 
recreational 

houaehold aize 
• 

eathated 
overnight recreational 

population 
<6> 

C.naua year. Although tbe population of the total atudy area grew by 3.8 
percent during the 1960a, 22 o! the 33 counties loat population during tbe 
decade. The lergeat population loaaea <> 10 percent> were found ill prherily 
agricultural counties <Bertie, Greene, Jonea, Horthhaapton, Tyrrell, a11d 
WarreD>. Of the four coastline counties only Hyde loat population <-3.4 
percent>. 

Aaong tbe countiea experiencing population growth during the 1960a, Wake 
County <Raleigh SKSA> led tbe way with a 35.1 percent increase. The only other 
county with a double digit increase wea Dare County with a gain of 17.9 
pe.rcent. The other coastline counties experienced aodeat increeaea. Carteret 
County grew by 2.1 percent end Currituck County grev by 5.7 percent. Of the 
reaeining 9 countiea directly bordering the Albeaerle end Paalico Sounds, only 
Craven and Peaquotank experienced population geina during the 1960a. Both 
counties contained aaall cities and ailitery installations. 

Vhen coapared to the 1960&, the decade of the 1970& aarked a period of 
dreaetic growth in the 33 countiea in tbe A/P Study area. The 15.4 percent 
growth rate for the A/P Study counties repreaent.s a fourfold increeae over the 
1960& rete. The inter-decade chengea in the population growth retea vere even 
aore apecteculer when individual counties ere exaained. 

fourteen of the A/P Study countiea had growth ratea greater than 10 
percent. The coastline counties of Dare (91.2 percent>, Currituck <58.9 
percent>, and Carteret (30.0 percent> were eaong the faateat growing of North 
Carolina's counties. Although the coastline county of Hyde grev by only 5.4 
percent, it was the first tiae in this century that Hyde had gained population 
due to net aigretion. The Raleigh aetropoliten area, Wake County, grew by 
31.9 percent during tbe 1970a. 

Over ell only three countiea experienced population loas dur1ng the 
decade. Hertford County experienced a loaa of 0.7 percent, Jonea County 
experienced a loaa of 0.8 percent, and Northaapton County experienced a loaa 
of 5. 9 percent. 

Another way of exaaining population shift& during the 1970& i& to coapcre 
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Table 2. Total population and percent change by county, 1960, 1970 
and 1980. 

Total Population Percent Change 
County 1%0 1970 1980 60-70 70-80 

Carteret 30940 31603 41092 2 . 1 30 . 0 
Currituck 6601 6976 11089 5.7 58.9 
Dere 59~ 6995 13377 17. 9 91.2 
Hyde 5765 5571 5873 -3. 4 5 . 4 

Beaufort 36014 35980 40355 -0.1 12.2 
Bertie 24350 20477 21024 -15.9 2.7 
Ca. den 5598 5453 5829 -2.6 6.9 
Chovan 11729 10764 12558 -8. 2 16. 7 
Craven 58773 62554 71043 6 . 4 13. 6 
Paelico 9850 9467 10398 -4 . 2 9 .8 
Paaquotank 25630 26824 28462 4.7 6.1 
PerquieaiUI 9178 8351 9486 -9.0 13.6 
Tyrrell 4520 3806 3975 -15.8 4 . 4 
Waabington 13488 14038 14801 4.1 5.4 

Edgecoebe 54226 52341 55988 -3.5 7.0 
Franklin 28755 26820 30055 -6.7 12. 1 
Gatea 9254 8524 8815 -7 . 9 4 . 1 
Granville 33110 32762 34043 -1.1 3.9 
Greene 16741 14967 16117 -10 . 6 7.7 
Halifox 58956 53884 55286 -8.6 2.6 
Hertford 22718 23529 23368 3.6 -o. 1 
Jobnaton 62936 61737 70599 -1.9 14.4 
Jonea 11005 9779 9705 -11.1 -0.8 
Lenoir 55276 55204 59819 -0.1 8.4 
llartin 27139 24730 25948 -8.9 4.9 
Haah 61002 59122 67153 -3.1 13.6 
Horthaepton 26811 24009 22584 -10.4 -5.9 
Pitt 69942 73900 90146 5.7 22.0 
Vance 32002 32691 36748 2.2 12.4 
Wake 169082 228453 301327 35.1 31.9 
Warren 19652 15810 16232 -19.5 2.7 
Wayne 82059 85408 97054 4.1 13.6 
Wilson 57716 57486 63132 -0.4 9.8 

TOTAL 1146753 1190015 1373541 3 .8 15.4 

!lOU££• 
Cenaua oi Po2ulation 1 1980 Bureau of the Ceaaua, u.s. 

Departaent of Coeeerce, <PC80-1-835l, Table 14. 
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changea in the nuaber of houaeholds and the nuaber of housing units. As 
previously diacuaaed, total households repreaent the nuaber of occupied year
round housing units. The total housing unite repreaent the nuaber of occupied 
units plua the aeaaonal units and vacant units. Data !roa the 1970 and 1980 
population and housing censuses are presented in Table 3. 

E%aaination of the data reveals that all 33 counties experienced positive 
growth in both the nuaber o! households and the total nuaber of housing units. 
The ranking of counties by their growth rates generally follows the ranking• 
for population growth. Dare County had the highest growth rates, followed by 
Currituck County, Carteret County, Wake County, and Pitt County. 

Another way of looking at the data ia to coapare the two ratea for eacb 
county. In general the rates of change !or houaebolds and housing units are 
within 3 percentage pointe of each other. However there are notable exception& 
to thia finding. In several inatancea the growth rate in total housing units 
is signiiicantly greater than that for households <> than 10 percentage 
points>, and in one instance households grew significantly !eater than the 
nuaber of housing units<> than 10 percentage pointe>. 

In Carteret County, the growth rate for housing units waa 35.3 percentage 
pointa greater than the rate for households. Other counties with a difference 
o! greater than 10 percentage points coaparing housing unite to households 
include Warren <23.2 percentage pointe>, Currituck County <17.5 percentage 
points>, Hyde County <15.2 percentage pointe>, Paalico County <13.2 percentage 
points>, Perquiaana County <12.8 percentage pointe>, and Northaapton County 
<12.3 percentage points>. 

The explanation for auch differences is that the nuaber of seasonal 
and/or vacant units had to grow faster than the nuaber of household&. Seasonal 
units and vacant unite held !or occasional uae have been designated as recrea
tional units. Thus the indication ia that the recreational coaponent of the 
private housing atocka grew during the decade. We can cbeck this interpreta
tion by exaaining the countiaa' detailed houaing characteristics for 1980. 

As shown in Table 4, housing unit& are broken down into occupied unit&, 
recreational unita, and other vacant units. For the 33 county area, 7.4 
percent were claaaified aa "other vacant". Closer exaaination o! this category 
reveals that 29 of the counties fell within ~2 percentage points of the 7.4 
percent vacancy rate. The exceptions were Northaapton, Jones, Warren, and Hyde 
Countiea. Northaapton and Jones Counties experienced population decline 
during the 1970a, and Warren County had the second lowest growth rate during 
the decade. While the rate for Hyde County doea not aeea consistent with ita 
atatua as a coaatline county, the vacancy rate probably applies to the aainland 
portion of the county as opposed to Ocracoke Island. 

tie al&a want to exaaine the designation o.f ··recreational units". Aa shown 
in Table 4, alaost five percent of the housing units in the A/P Study area 
were classified aa recreational. Closer exaaination o! individual counties 
clearly reveals the aagnitude of private recreational housing in the coastline 
counties. Dare County led with 44.7 percent of ita housing aeating the cri
teria for classification aa recreational units. Carteret County haa 27.2 per
cent designated recreational, followed by Currituck County with 21.0 percent 
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Table 3, Household&, housing units and percent change by county, 
1970 and 1980. 

Hou&eholda Percent Housing Units Percent 
County 1970 1980 Change 1970 1980 Change 

Carteret 9997 15128 51.3 12720 23740 86.6 
Currituck 2164 3897 80.1 2735 5405 97.6 
Dare 2465 5359 117.4 5057 11006 117.6 
Hyde 1604 2029 26.5 2002 2836 41.7 

Beaufort 11030 14253 29.2 13015 17172 31.9 
Bertie 5664 6897 21.8 6640 7902 19.0 
Caaden 1596 1931 21.0 1747 2148 23.0 
Chovan 3171 4350 37. 2 3614 5265 45. 7 
Craven 17543 23499 33.9 18973 25549 34.9 
Pealico 2886 3678 27.4 3563 5011 40.6 
Peaquotenk 7952 9723 22.3 8634 10502 21.6 
Perquiaena 2500 3283 31.3 2894 4170 44.1 
Tyrrell 1128 1381 22.4 1371 1766 28.8 
We abington 3810 4729 24.1 4243 5432 28.0 

Ed9ecoabe 14709 18397 25.1 16071 20278 26.2 
Franklin 7622 9983 31.0 8242 11154 35.3 
Getea 2396 2889 20.6 2622 3224 23.0 
Grenville 8294 10445 25.9 8970 11563 28. 9 
Greene 3915 5059 29.2 4707 5588 18.7 
Halifax 15036 18286 21.6 16281 20296 24.7 
Hertford 6553 7499 14.4 7064 8259 16.9 
Johnaton 19190 25157 31.1 21023 27961 33.0 
Jones 2679 3203 19.6 3027 3655 20.7 
Lenoir 15941 20674 29.7 17289 22563 30.5 
llertin 7019 8615 22.7 7601 9319 22.6 
Meah 17331 23470 35.4 18512 25719 38.9 
Morthaapton 6214 7097 14.2 6892 8721 26.5 
Pitt 20914 30198 44.4 22874 32973 44.2 
Vance 9406 12239 30.1 10099 13808 36.7 
Wake 67533 106525 57.7 71181 113372 59.3 
Warren 4339 5257 21.2 4855 7010 44.4 
Wayne 23829 32300 35.5 25370 35032 38.1 
Wilaon 16709 21549 29.0 17846 23447 31.4 

TOTAL 345139 468978 35.9 377698 531846 40.8 

Source 
Census of Population. 1980, Bureau of the Census, U.S. Departaent of 

Coaaerce. CPC80-1-B35>, Table 14. Cenaua of Houaing. 1980 Bureau of the 
Cenaua, U.S. Depar~aent of Coaaerce, CPC80-1-A35>, Table 1. 
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Table 4. Housing characteristics by county, 1980. 

Recreational Units 
Total Occupied Sea &an- Occasion- Other Vacant 

County Units Units d al Oae Pet. llo. Pet. 

Carteret 23740 15128 3072 3376 27.2 2164 9.1 
Currituc.k 5405 3897 689 445 21.0 374 6.9 
Dare 11006 5359 4894 28 44.7 725 6.6 
Hyde 2836 2029 256 220 16.8 331 11.7 

Beaufort 17172 14253 1380 435 10.6 1104 6.4 
Bertie 7902 6897 163 148 3.9 694 a.a 
Caaden 2148 1931 1 82 3.9 134 6.2 
Chovan 5265 4350 466 36 9.5 413 7 . 8 
Craven 25S49 23499 101 121 .9 1828 7.1 
Paalico 5011 3678 906 61 19.3 366 7.3 
Paaquotank 10502 9723 94 46 1.3 639 6 . 1 
Perquiaans 4170 3283 359 232 14.2 296 7.1 
Tyrrell 1766 1381 186 27 12.1 172 9.7 
Washington 5432 4729 169 52 4.1 482 8 . 9 

Edgec:oabe 20278 18397 16 100 .6 1765 8.7 
fran.klin 11154 9983 23 144 1.5 1004 9.0 
Gatea 3224 2889 61 45 3.3 229 7.1 
Granville 11563 10445 80 259 2.9 779 6.7 
Greene 5588 5059 72 11 l.S 446 a.o 
Halifax 20296 18286 225 169 1.9 1616 a.o 
Hertford 8259 7499 109 58 2.2 593 7.2 
Johnston 27961 25157 234 244 1.7 2326 8.3 
Jones 3655 3203 12 40 1.4 400 10.9 
Lenoir 22563 20674 95 118 .9 1676 7.4 
Martin 9319 8615 22 102 1.3 sao 6.2 
If ash 25719 23470 67 96 .6 2086 8 . 1 
llorthaapton 8721 7097 476 98 6.6 1050 14.7 
Pitt 32973 30198 141 153 .9 2481 7,5 
Vance 13808 12239 166 309 3.4 1094 7.9 
Wa.ke 113372 106525 90 386 .4 6371 5.6 
Warren 7010 5257 520 525 14.9 708 10. 1 
Wayne 35032 32300 48 183 .6 2501 7.1 
Wilson 23447 21549 53 133 .a 1712 7.3 

TOTAL 531846 468979 15246 8482 4.5 39139 7.4 

Source 
Census of Housing, 1980 Bureau of the Census, U.S. Departaent of 

Coaaerce, <HC80-1-A3S>, Table 1 and Table 5. 
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Figure 4. Percent of private housing designated as seasonal , by county, 1980. 
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Table 5. Eatiaated population in private housing for recreational 
countiea, 1980. 

Average 
Se1150nal Hou&ehold Popul11tion 

Count;t Houa!ng U!!!t! ~i:ze Recreational Per•anent Total 
(1) <2> <lx2=3> (4) (3+4z5) 

Carteret 6448 4.5 29016 41092 70108 
Currituck 1134 3.3 3742 11089 14831 
Dare 4922 4.5 22149 13377 35526 
Hyde 456 4.5 2052 5873 7925 

Beaufort 1815 3.3 5989 40355 46344 
Bertie 311 3.3 1026 21024 22050 
Caaden 83 3.3 273 5829 6102 
Chovan 502 3.3 1656 12558 14214 
Craven 222 3.3 732 71043 71775 
Pulice 967 3.3 3191 10398 13589 
Paaquotank 140 3.3 462 28462 28924 
Perquiaana 591 3.3 1950 9486 11436 
Tyrrell 213 3.3 702 3975 4678 
Washington 221 3.3 729 14801 15530 

Edgecoabe 116 5598$ 55988 
Franklin 167 30055 30055 
Gates 106 8875 8875 
Granville 339 34043 34043 
Greene 83 16117 16117 
Halifax 394 55286 55286 
Hertford 167 23368 23368 
Johnston 478 70599 70599 
Jones 52 9705 9705 
Lenoir 213 59819 59819 
llartin 124 25948 25984 
Noah 163 67153 67153 
llortbaapton 574 3.3 1394 22584 24478 
Pitt 294 90146 90146 
Vance 475 36748 36748 
Wake 476 301327 301327 
Warren 1045 3.3 3448 16232 19680 
Wayne 231 97054 97054 
Wilson 186 63132 63745 

TOTAL 23728 77117 1373541 1450658 
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and Hyde County with 1&.8 percent. 

five of the ten counties directly bordering the A1beaar1e and Paalico 
Sounds had sore than 5 percent of their housing designated as recreational. 
The counties included Beaufort, Chowan, Paslico, Perquiaana, and Tyrrell . Of 
the reaaining counties in the study area only Northaapton and Warren County 
had aore than 5 percent of their housing categorized as recreational. Both 
Northaapton and Warren Counties border Lake Gaston. Of these counties, we have 
previously identified Hyde, Paslico, Perquiaens, and Warren Counties as having 
experienced signiiicent expansion in recreational housing during the 1970a. 

Thaae designated recreational bouaing unita fora the basis for eatiaating 
the overnight recreational population in private housing. However, to coaplete 
the eatiaatea date ere needed on the average size of the household party 
occupying rental recreational units and private recreational units. As 
previously discussed we asauae an average household size of 4.5 persons per 
housing unit in Carteret, Dare, and Hyde Counties. For Currituck and the sound 
counties we aaauae an average household size of 3.3 persona. 

Aa shown in Table 5, the counties of Carteret and Dare had the lergeat 
population in private housing in 1980. With an eatisated 29,016 peraona in 
renter and owner occupied recreational hou.sing, Carteret County's population 
in private housing increased by 70.& percent during peak seasonal tiaea. With 
en eatiaeted 22,149 persona, Dare County's population incrasaed by 1G5.G 
percent at peak tiaea. Hyde County's population increased by 34.9 percent end 
Currituck County's population increased by 33.7 percent. 

The population increases in the other counties with aore than 5 percent of 
their housing designated as recreational were also significant. Chovan County 
showed the saalleat increase at 13.2 percent. Beaufort County's increase was 
17.1 percent. Paalico County's population increased by 35.5 percent, and 
Perquiaans County's population increased by 23.6 percent. 

For the drainage basin counties bordering Lake Gaston, Warren County 
showed a population increase of 21 percent and Horthaapton County showed an 
increase of 8.4 percent. 

Poatcenaa1 Year. An exaaination of population estiaates presented in Table 6 
indicates that 31 of the 33 A/P Study counties have grown during this decade. Four 
counties have grown by aore than 20 percent and an additional 6 counties have 
grown aore then 10 percent. There are several factors which con explain the 
pattern of population growth during the 1980s. 

The growth in Carteret County <22.9 percent> and Dora County <33.1 
percent> reilecta the continuation of the well established trend of peraanent 
population growth due to recreational end retireaent developaent in the 
coastline counties. The population growth in Currituck County <23.4 percent> 
is o coabinotion of recreational developaent and growth related to being part 
of the Norfolk-Virginia Beach aetropoliton area. Interestingly, the reaaining 
cooatline county, Hyde, waa one of only two counties in the study area exper
iencing population loss during the current decade. 

Another group of counties with growth ratea greater then 10 percent 
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included Wake County <24.3 percent> and ita adJacent nonaetropolitan counties, 
i.e., Franklin <17.1 percent>, Granville C12.3 percent>, and Johnston <12.2 
percent>. With the 1990 cenaua we expect theae adJacent counties to be 
included aa part of the Raleigh-Durbaa aetropolitan area. 

The reaaining counties with growth ratea of greater than 10 percent were 
Perquiaans County <13.1 percent>, Craven County <13.0 percent>, and Pitt 
County (10.5 percent>. Both counties contain growing aaa11 cities, i.e., Hew 
Bern and Greenville. In fact Greenville is expected to be designated aa a 
aetropolitan area with the 1990 census. Perquiaana County, an entirely rural 
county, borders the Alb .. arle Sound and contains the aaall town of Hertford. 

To identify the growth rate in the nuaber of houaeholda during the 1980s, 
the 1987 population eatiaatea were coabined with the aoat recent <1985> county 
level census eatiaatea of average h?uaehold size. A significant part of house
bold growth is due to a decline in the average aize of households during the 
1980s. The growth rate for houaeholda exceeded the growth rate !or population 
with one exception. Only Hyde County experienced a decline in the nuaber of 
households during the 1980a. 

Aa ahovn in Table 7, the largest houaehold growth ratea were found in the 
coastline counties <Carteret, Currituck, and Dare>, the aetropolitan county of 
Wake and ita adJacent nonaetropolitan counties <Franklin, Granville, and 
Johnston>, and the nonaetropoliten counties of Craven and Pitt. In five of 
these high growth counties <Carteret, Dare, Craven, Granville, and Wake> the 
household growth rate exceeded the population growth rate by aore than 10 
percentage points. 

The next atep in developing eatiaatea of the 1987 recreational housing 
stock was to uae residential electric utility data aa a aeaaure of the rate of 
change in the total nuaher of housing units in the coastline, aound, and 
recrea-tional counties. In Table 8, housing and household data !or 1980 are 
coabined with 1980 and 1987 residential utility data. The growth rates for 
electric aetera and households <occupied housing unital between 1980 and 1987 
are also presented. 

In coaparing data on housing and electric aetera, it auat be noted that 
housing data ware as of April 1, 1980, while the utility data were aa of 
Deceaber 31, 1980 and Dec .. ber 31, 1987. For all counties the counts of aeters 
and housing units differed. For the total fifteen counties, the difference 
between the nuaber of 1980 housing units and the nuaber of electric aetara was 
1.2 percent. 

For aix counties the nuaber of housing unit& waa greater than the nuaber 
of electric aetera. In five of the counties the difference between housing 
unit& and electric aetera waa greater than 5 percent. These counties are 
Carteret C-12.6 percent>, Currituck C-6.7 percent>, Caaden C-17.2 percent>, 
Tyrrell C-16.6 percent> and Wa.shington <-7.8 p<~rcentl. However, in four of 
these counties the nuaber of aetera exceeded the nuaber of occupied houaing 
units. Only for Caaden County does the nuaber of aetera exceed the nuaber of 
occupied housing unita. Of the 9 counties in which the nuaber of electric 
aatera exceeded housing units, in only one county, Hyde C9.2 percent>, ia the 
difference greater than 5 percent. 
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Table 6. Population eatiaate by county, 1987. 

1987 Percent 
1980 Population Change 

County Population Ettiute 80-87 

Carteret 41092 50485 22.9 
Currituck 11089 13689 23 . 4 
Dare 13377 19992 33.1 
Hyde 5873 5796 - 1.3 

Beeuiort 40355 427~ 5.9 
Bertie 21024 21132 .5 
Caaden 5829 5984 2.7 
Chovan 12558 13535 7.8 
Craven 71043 80272 13.0 
Pealico 10398 10830 4.1 
PaaquotenJc 28462 30466 7.0 
Perquiaena 9486 10725 13. 1 
Tyrrell 3975 4144 4. 3 
Weabington 14801 14658 - 1.0 

Edgecoabe 55988 59127 5.6 
franklin 30055 35205 17.1 
Getea 8875 9686 9 . 1 
Granville 34043 38217 12. 3 
Greene 16117 16467 2.2 
Halifax 55076 56586 2.7 
Hertford 23368 23862 2.1 
Johnaton 70599 79234 12.2 
Jonea 9705 10090 4.0 
Lenoir 59819 60341 0.9 
Hartin 25948 26815 3.3 
!leah 67153 72344 7.7 
Northupton 22195 22247 0.2 
Pitt 90146 99601 10.5 
Vance 36748 39127 6.5 
Wake 301429 374582 24.3 
Werren 16232 16560 2.0 
Wayne 97054 98152 1. 1 
Wilaon 63132 65304 3.4 

TOTAL 1373541 1528009 11.2 

Source 
Cenaua of Population. 1980, Bureau of tbe Cenaua, 0.5. Departaent of 

Coaaerce, PC80-1-B35, Table 14. "North Caroline Municipal Population, 1987•, 
Hanegeaent end Inforaation Servicee, Office oi State Budget end Hanageaent, 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 
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Figure 5. Estimated growth 1n year- round population, by county, 1980- 1987. 
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Table 7. Household eatiaates by county, 1987 

1985 Percent 
1987 Average 1987 Change 

Population Household Houaeholda 1980 Households 
Count)! Estiaate ~i.H Estiaat:!l f!ouseholds 80-87 

(1) C2l Cl/2=3) (4) (3-4/4=5) 

Carteret 50485 2.49 20275 15128 34.0 
Currituck 13689 2.66 5146 3897 32. 0 
Dare 19~2 2.38 8400 5359 56. 7 
Hyde 5796 2.84 2041 2029 .5 

Beaufort 42754 2.66 16073 14253 12.8 
Bertie 21132 2.94 7188 6897 4.2 
Caaden 5984 2 . 87 2085 1931 7.8 
Chovan 13535 2.78 4869 4350 11.9 
Craven 80272 2.65 30291 23499 28. 9 
Pulice 10830 2.66 4071 3678 10.7 
Paaquotanlc 30466 2.63 11584 9723 19. 1 
Perquiaans 10725 2.78 3858 3283 17.5 
Tyrrell 4144 2.79 1485 1381 7.1 
Washington 14658 2.96 4859 4729 3.5 

Edgecoabe 59127 2.84 20751 18397 . 12.8 
Franlclin 35205 2.79 12338 9883 24.6 
Gates 9686 2.92 3270 2889 13. 2 
Granville 38217 2 .82 12589 10445 23.1 
Greene 16467 3.10 5108 5059 0.1 
Halifax 56586 2.82 19789 18286 8.2 
Hertford 23862 2.87 8028 74~ 7.1 
Johnston 79234 2.68 29491 25157 17.2 
Jones 10090 2.86 3528 3203 10.1 
Lenoir 60341 2.68 22065 20674 6.7 
l!ertin 26815 2.89 9232 8615 7.2 
llaah 72344 2.71 26566 23470 13.2 
Morthaapton 22247 2.85 7613 7097 7.3 
Pitt 99601 2 . 65 35440 30198 17.4 
Vance 39127 2.65 14717 12239 20.2 
Walce 374582 2.51 143584 106525 34 .8 
Warren 16560 2.93 5652 5257 7.5 
Wayne 98152 2.72 35040 32300 8.5 
Wilson 65304 2.70 23861 21549 10.7 

TOTAL 1527554 560887 468978 19.6 

SOU£!;:e 
"Estiaatea of Household& for Counties, 1985" Current Population Reports. 

Series P-25. "!forth Carolina l!unicipa1 Population, 1987" llanageaent and 
Inforaation Services, Office of Shte Budget and llanageaent, Releigh, llorth 
Carolina. Census of Population. 1980, Bureau of the Census, U.S. Oepertaent 
of Coaaerce, PC80- 1-B35, Table 14. 
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Table 8. Housing unita, occupied housing units, and residential electric 
utility aetera for the coastline, sound, and recreational counties, 
1980 and 1987. 

1980 RESIDEMTIAL ELECTRIC UTILITIE.5 
Occupied Percent Percent 

1980 Housing 1980 1987 Change Change 
Housing Unit& Electric Electric lletera Houaeholda 

CountY Units <Households> lleters lleters 80-87 80-81 

Carteret 23740 15128 20282 29878 43.4 34.0 
Currituclc 5405 3897 5043 6650 31.9 32.0 
Dare 11006 5359 11443 19429 69.8 56.7 
Hyde 2836 2112 3098 3601 16.2 - 3.4 

Beeu£ort 17172 14~3 17755 20031 12.8 12.8 
Bertie 7902 6897 8348 8816 5.6 4.2 
Caaden 2148 1931 1778 2053 15.5 8.0 
Chovan 5265 4350 5325 6174 15.9 11.9 
Craven 25549 23499 26221 32285 23.1 28.9 
Paalico 5011 3678 4985 5874 17.8 10 . 7 
Paaquotanlc 10502 9723 10877 12232 12.5 19.6 
Perqubana 4170 3283 4374 5104 14.3 17.5 
Tyrrell 1766 1381 1472 1553 5.5 7.1 
Waabington 5432 4729 5009 5253 4.9 3.5 

Hortheapton 8721 7097 9088 9797 7.8 7.3 
Warren 7010 5257 7278 8430 15.8 7.5 

TOTAL 143635 112544 142376 177164 24.4 18.7 

Source 
Cenaua of Housing, 1980, Bureau of the Cenaua, u.s. Depertaent of 

Coaaerce, HC80-1-A35, Table 1. 
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Table 9. Eati•ated total housing units for coastline, sound and 
recreational counties, 1987. 

1980 Percent 1987 
Total Change Eatiaated 

Kousing Electric !latera Total 
Count): Units 80-87 KOU§ing UnH:a 

(1) <2> CC1x2>•1=3> 

Carteret 23740 43. 4 34043 
Currituclc 5405 31 . 9 7129 
Dare 11006 69.8 18688 
Kyde 2836 16 . 2 3295 

Beaufort 17172 12. 8 19370 
Bertie 7902 5.6 8344 
Ca•den 2148 15. 5 2480 
Chow an 5265 15.9 6102 
Craven 25549 23.1 31450 
Pulico 5011 17.8 5902 
Paaquotanl< 10502 12.5 11814 
Perqui•a11a 4170 14 . 3 4766 
Tyrrell 1766 5 . 5 1863 
tlashingtoll 5432 4.9 5698 

Hortha•pton 8721 7.8 9401 
Warren 7010 15.8 8117 

TOTAL 143635 24.4 178681 
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Table 10. Eatiaatea of the aeaaonal houaing infrastructure by county, 1987. 

1987 
E&tiaated 1987 1987 1987 

Totd Eatiaated Eatiaatad Eatiaated 
C2l!D!.l! H2uaing Unita Houatboldt V!!cant Uni!.! S.taona! Uni!,a 

(1) <2> <1x<.08>=3l <1-<2+3l=4l 

Carteret 34043 20275 2723 11045 
Currituclc 7129 5146 570 1413 
Dare 18688 8400 1495 8793 
Hyde 3295 2041 263 991 

Beaufort 19370 16073 1549 1748 
Bertie 8344 7188 677 479 
Caaden 2480 2085 198 197 
Chovan 6102 4869 488 745 
Craven 31450 30291 2516 <000> 
Pulico 5902 4071 472 1359 
Paaquotanlc 11814 11584 978 <000> 
Perquiaana 4766 3858 381 527 
Tyrrell 1863 1485 149 229 
Washington 5698 4859 455 384 

Edgecoabe 20751 
Franklin 12338 
Gatea 3270 
Granville 12589 
Greene 5108 
Halifax 19789 
Hertford 8028 
Johnaton 29491 
Jonea 3528 
Lenoir 22065 
llartin 9232 
llaah 26566 
llortbaapton 9401 7613 752 1036 
Pitt 35440 
Vance 14717 
Walce 143584 
Warren 8117 5652 649 1816 
Wayne 35040 
Wilaon 23861 

TOTAL 178462 560887 14315 30762 
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Table 11. Eatiaated recreational and peraanent population in 
private housing, 1987. 

Average 
Seasonal Household Population 

Count:r: Housing Unit! Size Seasonal Peraanent Total 
(1) <2> <1x2=3> (4) <3•4=5> 

Carteret 110'38 4.5 4'3941 50485 100426 
Currituck 1476 3.3 4428 13689 18117 
Dare 8793 4 . 5 3'3568 19'3'32 59560 
Hyde 991 4.5 4459 5796 10255 

Beaufort 1748 3.3 5768 42754 48522 
Bertie 479 3.3 1580 21132 22712 
Caaden 179 3.3 590 5984 6574 
Chovan 745 3 . 3 2458 13535 15993 
Craven (000) 3.3 <OOO> 80272 80272 
PaaUco 1359 3.3 4484 10830 15314 
Paaquotank <OOO> 3.3 <000) 30466 30466 
Perquiaana 527 3.3 1739 10725 12464 
Tyrrell 22'3 3.3 755 4144 4899 
Washington 384 3.3 1267 14658 15925 

Edgecoabe 59127 59127 
Franklin 35205 35205 
Gatea 9686 9686 
Granville 38217 38217 
Greene 16467 16467 
Halifax 56586 56586 
Hertford 23862 23862 
Johnston 79234 79234 
Jones 10090 10090 
Lenoir 60341 60341 
llartin 26815 26815 
Nash 72344 72344 
Northaapton 1036 3.3 3418 22247 25665 
Pitt 99601 99601 
Vance 39127 39127 
Wake 374582 374582 
Warren 1816 3.3 5992 16560 22552 
Wayne 98152 98152 
iolilaon 65304 65304 

TOTAL 30681 126447 1528009 1654456 

Source 
"North Carolina llunicipal Population, 1987 .. llanageaent and Inforaation 

Services, Office of State Budget and llanageaent, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
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The aost iaport4Rt step ia to coapare growth rates !or households and 
electric aetera. Aa seen in Table &, !or eight counties the rates were within 
~ 3 percentage point.a of each other. In the reaaining counties the rate of 
increase !or electric aetera waa greater than that !or households. Of these six 
counties, five <Carteret, Dare, Hyde, Paalico, and Warren> had aore than 10 
percent of their housing designated aa recreational. This offers support for 
the continuing growth in private recreational housing developaent in the 
coastal and sound area. 

For two sound countie. <Craven and Pasquotonk>, the growth rote !or 
households exceeded that for electric aetera by aore then 5 percentage points. 
Despite their proxiaity to the Paalico and Albeaerle Sounds, respectively, 
Craven and Paaquoteok Counties contain leas than 1 percent housing designated 
aa recreational. The date indicate that the peraenent population baa grown 
£eater then the recreational population. 

To estiaete the total housing units in 1987, the 1980 total housing units 
were aultiplied by the percent change in electric aeters between 1980 end 
1987. The results ere presented in Table 9. This eatiaete of the total 
housing units was then used to calculate the nuaber of vacant end seasonal 
housing units <see Table 10>. 

When coapared to the 1980 aeeaonel housing nuabera, the 1987 aeaaonel 
housing estiaetes indicate large increases during the 1980s. For the coastline 
counties Carteret's aeeaonel housing unite grev by 72.1 percent, Currituck's 
grew by 30.1 percent, Dare's grew by 78.& percent, and Hyde's grev by 108.2 · 
percent. Tbia growth represented an .1nc::reeH o£ over 9,000 pt1Vatl rtcru
tional units during the 1980a. 

Aaong the sound counties, Bertie registered a 54.0 percent increa68 in 
seasonal units. Ceaden's seasonal units grew by 137.3 percent, Chowen's grev 
by 48.4 percent, Paalico'a grew by 37.9 percent, Tyrrell's grev by 7.5 percent, 
and Washington's grew by 73.4 percent. These growth rates indicate an increase 
of approxiaately 1,500 units. The largest absolute Jncreaaea are found in 
Paalico, Perquiaens, and Chowen Counties. 

The final step in eatiaeting the population in private recreational units 
wea to aultiply the nuaber of recreational housing units by the average 
household size of recreational households. As seen in Table 11, the seeaonel 
populations of Carteret and Dare Counties were aore than six tiaes larger than 
the recreational populations for the other coastline and sound counties. Kore 
iaportantly, the peek seasonal population in Carteret County was as large as 
the per•anent population. In Dare County, the peak seasonal population was 
alaost twice as large as the peraenent population. 
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KOTELS AKD HOTELS 

Motel activity coaprisea one of the aost readily identifiable segaenta of 
overnight, recreational activity. Our goal in analyzing aotel operations wea 
to identify the nuaber of aotels end aotel rooaa located in the A/P Study 
area. Specifically, we wanted to develop data for census years and the aoat 
recent available year <1987). In our discussion of aotela and hotels we use 
the teras aotel and aotel rooas to refer to aotel, hotel, and bed and break
feat eatabliahaenta. Firat, we discuss the aethodology used in counting aotels 
and aotel rooas. Second, we discuss the findings froa our analysis. 

Methodology 

To develop our initial inventory of aotel facilities we used the Horth 
Carolina Accoaaodationa Directory which ia prepared by North Carolina Division 
of Travel end Tourisa, Departaent of Coaaerce. The Directory is prepared on an 
annual basis froa inforaation solicited by the Division of Travel end Tourisa 
froa individual eatabliahaents. The data for each annual edition are gathered 
during August and Septeaber of the previous year. Data for the 1988 Directory 
were gathered during August, 1987. 

The Division of Travel and Tourisa's initial sailing list of aotels was 
developed using date froa the Horth Carolina Board of Health, and it is 
updated annually by contacting all Chaabers of Coaaerce in the state and the 
Horth Carolina Hotel and Motel Aaaociation. Finally, individual facilities can 
request to be included in the Directory. 

The Directory inforaation was suppleaented by reference to travel 
brochures published by local Chaabers of Coaaerce and to local telephone 
directories. An additional check in developing our data on the nuaber of 
aotels and the nuaber of available units was to use telephone end on site 
interviews. 

As we were developing our data on aotels we decided that it was 
iaposaible to accurately reconstruct the nuaber of aotels for pre-1980 census 
years. Although we realized that significant growth had occurred during the 
1970s, pre-1980 directories were not available, especially for the 1970 census 
year. Thus we decided to develop data for tbe 1980 census year and the post
censal year of 1987. 

In gathering data on aotels for the period fro• 1980 through 1987 using 
the North Carolina Accoaaodationa Directory, we noticed two iaportant changes 
in the type of establishaents that were included in the several editions. 
These shifts were aoat noticeable in the A/P Study counties along the 
coastline of Horth Carolina, i.e., Carteret, Dare, and Hyde. 

Fir&t, bed and breakfasts were not listed in the 1980 Directory, but they 
were included in the 1987 and 1988 editions. This represented the introduction 
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of a new type of accoaaodation during the 1980s. As usually aaaller eatablish
aents, the nuabar of bed and breakfasts has fluctuated considerably even 
during the short tiae they have been included in the directories. 

A aore significant change between 1980 and 1987 was the incluaio.n of 
aanageaent coapanies, usually realty firaa, in the directory. For exaaple, the 
1980 directory listing for the town of Atlantic Beach included 18 aotels and 
n£ aanageaent coapaniea. The 1987 listing for Atlantic Beach includes 19 
aotels and 12 aanageaent coapanies. The listings for the aanageaent coapanies 
i nclude soae coabination of condoainiuas and/or cottages for rent. This change 
is indicative of a Knew" approach to devalopaent and capitalization of over
night accoaaodationa in recreational coaaunities. A further exaaple of this 
shift to a new approach to overnight accoaaodations was the conversion of two 
KtraditionalM Atlantic Beach aotela <Landaark and Whaler Inn> to condoainiuas 
during the 1980s. 

A decision had to be aade on whether to count the aanageaent coapanies a& 
aotels, and thus count condo and cottage units in the inventory of aotel rooaa. 
Consistent with the previous discussion of census definitions of typea of 
housing. we did not include counts of condoainiuas and cottages in the aotel 
unitt operating in individual counties. Such units are already counted in the 
cantua enuaeration of private housing. 

Using the North Carolina Accoaaodqtions Directory, telephone directories, 
and interview• we identified the nuaber of aotel roo•• for individual eatab
liahaenta. Additionally we were able to establish whether aotels were open 
year round or se88onally, and to deteraine whether or not the aotel wsa 
located on the barrier islands. 

A final concern wa& developing an eatiaate of the population in aotels 
for 1980 and 1987. The baaic foraula was to aultiply the nuaber of aotel rooaa 
by th' occupancy rate and by tha average size of the party occupying rooas 
( 1) • 

eatiaated 
aotel 
roo as 

X 
eatiaated 
occupancy 

rate 

average 
X aotel 

party size 
= 

estiaated 
aotel 

populati on 
(1) 

It waa apparent that there are &everal types of aotels operating in the 
A/P Study counties, and that there were significant differences in the average 
party size for theae categories. In discussing aotel users it is useful to uae 
the tara Khouaehold" to refer to the average party size of the persona who 

·occupy each aotel unit. 

lfotels in the coastline and sound countiea ~re "recreational" or 
"vacation" aotela and the aodal "household" tenda to be a faaily-type unit. 
~otela in. non-sound counties such sa Wake, Pitt, Mash, and Wayne, tend to be 
business' aotels end the aoda1 "houaeholdM is aore likely to be a non-faaily 

unit such sa one or two unrelated individuals on business trips. 

Direct eatiaation of party size was beyond the scope of this pro)ect. 
However, data are available on the average "household" size of parties 
frequenting recreational aotels. In the 1987 Outer Banks Cheaber of Coaaerce 
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Visitor Survey <Perdue and Coughlin, 1987), the overage household size for 
people staying in aidacale aotels <the authors' designation> was 3,8 people, 
and for upscale aote la the overage household size was 4.3 people. The authors 
offered no explanation for how the diatinc~ion between aidscole and upscale 
aotels waa aede. Taken together these aver ages indicate that recreational 
aotal households tend to be aade up of single faaily units. These survey 
figures were both higher than the average size of faaily households (3.24 
personal found in the 1980 census. To be conservative, we used an average of 
3,5 persona as the aultiplier for recreational aotel units. 

There were no date available on average household size for business aotel 
units. Again taking a conservative approach we used a aultiplier of 2.00 
persona per unit for business aotels. 

Findinst 

Aa shown ia Table 12, there woa aubatentio1 growth ia the nuaber of 
aotela oad the nuaber of aotel rooaa between 1980 and 1987. In 1980, aotela 
were located in 25 of the 33 A/P Study counties and, ia 1987, there were 
aotela in 26 of the 33 A/P Study counties. Between 1980 and 1987 the nuaber of 
aotela in the study area increased froa 281 to 372, en increase of 32.4 
percent. The nuaber of aotel rooaa increased froa 15,054 rooaa to 21,965 
rooaa, en increase of 45.9 percent. 

Cautions auat be exercised in looking at the changes in aotels that 
occurred between 1980 and 1987. During this period aoae aotela went out-of
business, aoae aew aotela began operati ons, and aoae aotel a changed ownership 
and nuea. Thua the figures on percentage change between 1980 and 1987 
represent net differences in the nuaber of aotel rooaa. Second, in aoae 
counties the large growth rates in the nuaber of aotel rooaa resulted froa the 
addition of one or two aotela. For exaaple, the large growth for Hertford 
County <213,6 percent> resulted froa two additional aotels with 126 rooaa. 

There are clearly identifiable reasons for the growth patterns of aotels 
and rooaa during the tiae period. Wake County, o rapidly growing aetropolitan 
area, led all counties with an additional 2,069 rooaa. Johnston County's 
increase of 616 rooaa resulted froa the county being ad]ocent to the Wake 
aetropoliton area. Moab County with ita location on the north-south interstate 
travel route haa traditionally been an overnight stopover point. Ita increase 
of 669 roo•a reflected ita continuing role on the r-g5 route, Pitt County's 
increase of 602 rooaa reflected ita continuing growth as a regional business 
and aedical canter. 

The coaatline countiea of Carteret, Dare, and Hyde all experienced 
iaportant growth in the nuaber of aotel rooas during this decade. Dora County, 
with on additional 81g rooaa, sow the largest increaae, and is followed by 
Carteret County with an additional 754 rooaa. While Hyde County's increase of 
176 rooaa did not coapare with that for Dare or Carteret, the figure repre
sented a growth rote of 172.5 percent for Hyde County. These figures indi
cate that growth in overnight recreational activity for the counties border
ing the Albeaorle and Paalico Sounds ia atill overwhelaingly concentrated in 
the three coastline counties. 
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Table 12. The nuaber of aotela and aotal rooas, and percentage change, 
by county, 1980-1987. 

Percent 
1980 1987 Ch11nge in 

Hotels/lfotels Hotela/lfotels Rooaa 
Count.x Huaber Roon Huaber Roo•• 80-87 

C11rteret 60 1527 68 2281 49.4 
Currituck 1 12 1 12 
Dare 86 2816 107 3635 29.1 
Hyde 5 102 15 278 172.5 

Be11ufort 7 302 8 315 4.3 
Bertie 1 11 1 11 
Cud en 
Chow en 2 50 4 130 160.0 
Craven 8 397 10 465 17.1 
Paalico 3 30 3 40 33.3 
Paaquotanlc 5 302 6 316 4 . 6 
Perquiaana 
Tyrrell 1 10 
Weahington 2 50 2 50 

Edgecoabe 1 88 2 127 44.3 
Franlclin 2 S4 2 S4 
Gatea 
Grenville 2 134 3 206 53.7 
Greene 
Halifax 9 568 9 632 11.3 
Hertford 1 59 3 185 213.6 
John a ton 5 393 10 1009 156.7 
Jones 
Lenoir 4 271 4 332 22.5 
l!artin 3 165 5 219 32.7 
Hash 15 1051 21 1720 63.7 
Hortbaapton 
Pitt 8 634 13 1236 94.9 
Vance 2 256 5 461 80.1 
Walce 34 4757 49 6826 43.5 
Warren 1 8 
Wayne 9 704 12 961 36.5 
lolilaon 6 321 7 446 38,9 
TOTAL 281 15054 372 21965 45.9 
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Tabla 13. Huaber of aotel& and unite by county, 1987. 

Huaber of Percent of 
County l!otal& Unita l!otela Unit. 

Carteret 6a 2281 1a.3 10.4 
Currituck 1 12 .3 .o 
Dare 107 3635 2a.8 16.5 
Hyde 15 27a 4 .0 1.3 

Beaufort 8 315 2.1 1.4 
Bertie 1 u .3 .o 
Caaden 
Chovan 4 130 1.1 .6 
Craven 10 465 2.7 2. 1 
Paalico 3 40 .a .2 
Paaquotank 6 316 1.6 1 . 4 
Parqutaana 
Tyrrell 1 10 .3 .o 
Waahington 2 50 .5 . 2 

Edgecoaba 2 127 .5 .6 
Franklin 2 54 .5 .2 
Gate a 
Granville 3 206 . a .9 
Greene 
Halifax 9 632 11.3 2.9 
Hertford 3 185 .8 .a 
John a ton 10 1009 2.7 4.6 
Jonaa 
Lenoir 4 332 1.1 1.5 
liar tin 5 219 1.3 1.0 
Haah 21 1720 5.6 7.8 
llort.haaptoo 
Pitt 13 1236 3.5 5.6 
Vance 5 461 1.3 2.1 
Wake 49 6826 13.2 31.1 
Warren 1 8 .3 .o 
Wayne 12 961 3.2 4.4 
Wilaon 7 446 1.9 2.0 

TOTAL 372 21965 100.0 100.0 
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It is difficult at this point in tiae to forecast future aotel growth in 
the coaatline counties. While two Carteret County aotels <the Angler Inn and 
the Bel Air Motel> went out of business with the 1988 season, one new aotel <a 
90 unit Days Suites> opened, end another, a Sheraton Hotel is under 
construction. In Dare County, one new aotel <the 100 unit Hags Head Inn> 
opened during 1988. However, the problea in forecasting is to deteraine 
whether the growth during the 1980s of condoainiua developaents as rental, 
aote1-like units will continue, There is soae evidence that changes in the tax 
laws aay now slow down condoainiua developaent. 

A closer exaaination of the 1987 aotel data <see Table 13> reveal& the 
aagnitude of overnight recreational activity in the coastline counties. D«re 
County <28.8 percent>, Carteret County <18.3 percent>, end Hyde County <4.0 
percent> accounted for 51 , 1 percent of all aotels in the A/P Study area. The 
other counties with large nuabera of aotela were the Raleigh, Wake County, 
aetropolitan area <13.2 percent>, and the I-95 counties of Halifax <11 .3 
percent> and Hash <5.6 percent>. 

Looking at the total nuaber of aotel rooaa in the A/P 3tudy area, Wake 
County clearly led with 31.1 percent of all aote1 rooas. Again, the three 
coaatline counties contained a large proportion of the aote1 rooas in the 
study area. Dare County <16.5 percent>, Carteret County <10.4 percent>, and 
Hyde County <1.3 percent> accounted for 28.2 percent of the rooas in the study 
area. The I-95 counties of Halifax and Hash accounted for 10.7 percent of the 
aotel rooas. The regional business and aedica1 center of Pitt County accounted 
for 5.6 percent of the aotel rooaa. 

finally, we wanted to look at the unique characteriatics of the aotela 
located in the thr .. coaa~line counties. Specifically, we wanted to exaaine 
the location of the aotels within the counties and the proportion of the 
aotels which are open year round. 

Table 14. Characteristic& of aotela in Carteret, Dare, and 
Hyde Counties, 1987. 

Nuaber Percent on Percent 
of Barrier Open 

County Motels/Hotels Islands Year Round 

Carteret 68 80.9 70.6 
Dare 107 92.S 39.2 
Hyde lS 93.3 26.7 

Aa shown in Table 14, 80 .9 percent of the Carteret County aotels were 
located on Bogue Sanks. The aaJOrity of the reaaining Carteret County aotela 
were located in Morehead City. In Dare County, 92.5 percent of the 107 aotels 
were located on t~e barrier islands with the reaaining 7.5 percent of aotels 
being located on Roanoke Island. Of the 15 Hyde County aotela, 14 <93.3 
percent> were located on Ocracoke Island. Clearly, the evidence indicates that 
developers have and will favor the barrier islands for future proJects. 
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The operation of aotela in the coaatline countiea differs significantly 
froa that in the reaaining A/P Study countiea. Seasonal operation ia a clear 
pattern for Carteret, Dare, and Hyde Counties. While 70.6 percent of Carteret 
County's 68 aotela operated year-round, only 39.2 percent of Dare County's 107 
aotela and 26.7 percent of Hyde County's 15 aotela operated on a year round 
beals. These figures indicate the aagnitude of seasonal fluctuations in 
recreational aotel activity, and indicate that there is a lot of unused 
seasonal aotel capacity in Dare and Hyde Countiea. 

Aa shown in Table 15, the total eatiaated aotel population in the A/P 
Study area for 1980 was 36,738 people, and the estiaated population for 1987 
waa 53,198 people, an increase of 44.8 percent. The eatiaated population for 
the four coaatline counties in 1980 was 15,599 people and in 1987 the eatiaete 
was 21,720 people, representing an increase of 39.2 percent. 

Clo68r inspection of the 1980 eatiaated aotel population reveal& that 
Carteret County's population of 5,344 people was 13 percent as large as the 
peraanent population. Dare County's estiaete of 9,856 people vaa 73.7 percent 
aa large aa the peraanent population. The eatiaatad aotel populations for 
Currituck and Hyde Counties are leaa 6 percent of their peraanent populations. 

Of the counties with Mbuaine&& .. aotela, Wake County cleuly led with an 
eatiaated aotel population of 9,514 people in 1980 and 13,652 people in 1987. 
Wayne County follows with an eatiaate of 1,408 people in 19a0 and 1,922 people 
in 1987. Pitt County has an eatiaated aotel population of 1,268 people in 1980 
and 2,472 people in 1987. 

me last type of county with a large nuaber of aotela and aotel units are 
the I-95 counties. Halifax County had an eatiaatad aotal population of 1,136 
people in 1980 end 1,264 people in 1987. Maah County had an eatiaated popula
tion of 2,102 people in 1980 and 3,440 people in 1987. Neah County probably 
can best be described aa coabination of I-95 aotels and business aotela. 
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Table 15. Eatuated popullltion in aotellhotel rooaa, by county, 
1980 and 1987. 

1980 1987 
Avg, Avg. 

Kohl Hahld, Estiaated Motel Hahld , Eatiaated 
Cs:!YDtx Roo a§ 3il:e PORI!! atj,!,lD Roo a a Sill Po2y~at!2D 

(l) (2) <lx2•3) (4) <5> <4x5=6l 

Carteret 1527 3.5 5344 2281 3,5 7983 
Currituck 12 3.5 42 12 3.5 42 
Dare 2816 3.5 9856 3635 3.5 12722 
Hyde 102 3.5 357 278 3.5 973 

Beaufort 302 2. 0 604 315 2.0 630 
Bertie 11 2.0 22 11 2. 0 22 
Caaden 
Chovan 50 2.0 100 130 2. 0 260 
Craven 397 2 .0 794 465 2.0 930 
P .. lic:o 30 3.5 105 40 3.5 140 
Peaquotank 302 2.0 604 316 2.0 632 
Perquiaana 
Tyrrell 10 2.0 20 
Washington 8 2.0 16 

Edgecoabe 88 2.0 176 127 2.0 254 
Franklin 54 2.0 108 54 2.0 108 
Gates 
Granville 134 2.0 268 206 2.0 412 
Greene 
Halifax 568 2.0 1136 632 2.0 1264 
Hertford 59 2.0 118 185 2.0 370 
Johnston 393 2.0 786 1009 2.0 2018 
Jones 
Lenoir 271 2.0 542 332 2.0 664 
Plertin 165 2.0 330 219 2.0 438 
llaah 1051 2.0 2102 1720 2.0 3440 
llortbaapton 
Pitt 634 2.0 1268 1236 2.0 2472 
Vance 256 2.0 512 461 2.0 922 
Wake 4757 2.0 9514 6826 2.0 13652 
Warren 
Wayne 704 2.0 1408 961 2.0 1922 
Wilson 321 2.0 642 446 2.0 892 

TOTAL 15054 36738 21965 53198 
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CAIIPGROUNDS 

Ca-pgrounda conatitute a aignificant part of the overnight viaitor 
activity in the coastal counties of the A/P Study area. Our goals in 
analyzing caaping activity were to identify the nuaber of ceapgrounds and the 
nuaber of caapaitea existing at different points of tiae. To eatiaate tbe 
population occupying ceapgrounda we also wanted to develop inforaetion on the 
occupancy rate and average party size for caapers. Firat, we discuss the 
aethodology eaployed in eatiaating the caapground population. Second, we 
present the results of tbe analysis. 

Methodology 

The original goal waa to identify changes over tiae in the nuaber of 
caapgrounda. To accoaplish this we used a nuaber of sources including the 
North Carolina Ceapinq and Outdoors Directory wbich ia prepared by the North 
Carolina Travel and Tourisa Division of the Departaent of Coaaerce. The 
Caapinq and Outdoors Directory is updated <published> every second or third 
year. The caapgrounda listed in the directory are identified tbrougb contacta 
with local governaent officials and Chaabera of Coaaerce, inforaation provided 
by the North Carolina Caapground Owners Association, and inforaation provided 
by individual caapground owners. 

Alao uaed were travel brochure& created by local Chaabera of Coaaerce, 
telephone directories, and on site inspection. Aa we were developing our list 
of caapgrounda froa these several sources we felt increasingly uncoafortable 
in identifying all caapgrounda in existence for pre-1980 cenaua years. 
Directories for pre-1980 were not available, eapecially for the 1970 cenaua 
year. Thus we decided to use data for the 1980 census year and the aost recent 
year for which data ware available <1987). A list of caapgrounda existing in 
1987 is provided in Appendix B. 

The nuabar of aitea available at reapective caapgrounda waa deterained by 
cross-referencing listings froa different directories and on site inspection. 
One problea in counting sites froa directories arose froa the fact that soae 
caaps had both seasonal and tranaient sites. A site was classified sa seasonal 
if the caapground ranted the space for the entire recreational season. A site 
was identified as transient if there waa a liait on the nuaber of days a 
caaping party could occupy the space. For exeaple, tbe Natjon4l P4tk Serrjce 
caapgrounda place a l4 day aaxiaua on use o£ • i 

g caap ng spaee. 
To develop estiallte• of the occu anc 

group of 17 private and public caa ~o ~ r;te and the average party size, a 
were surveyed. Additional! 2 c pg un a roa Dare and Carteret Counties 
were also visited. The sur~;y in~~~~~u~d:hfroa Beaufort and Hyde Counties 
l arge <100 or sore sites> caapgrounda Ao saall <leas than 100 sites> and 
:ound in Appendix C. The inforaetion f copy of the questionnaire used can be 
1dentify the nuaber of seaaonal · t roa the queat~onnelre allows us to 

Sl ea, the occupancy rate for peak periods, 
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weekdays, and weekends. During the caapground visits we discovered syateaatic 
data on changes over tiae in the occupancy rate and the average size ot the 
caaping party existed for the National Park Service caapgrounda in Dare and 
Hyde Counties. 

The basic foraula used to estiaate the population staying in caapgrounda 
aultiplied the nuaber of caapaitea by the eatiaated occupancy rate and by the 
average size of the party staying at caapsites <1>. 

nuaber 
of 

caapaitea 
X 

eetiaated 
occupancy 

rate 
X 

average 
caapsite 

party size 
= 

estiaated 
caapground 
population 

( l) 

Data on the average size of a caaping party caae froa several aourcea. 
For purposes of continuity between the several segaents of the recreational 
population, we use the tera household to describe the caapiag party occupying 
a caapsite. Counts of caapers were available fro• a National Park Service 
census of sites at the Cape Point caapgrounds for June, 1983, and May, 1988. 
The data froa 1983 showed an average of 2. 7 persons for sites occupied using 
tents and an average of 3.0 persona for sites occupied using recreational 
vehicles. Corresponding data for 1988 indicated 2.12 persona for tent sites 
and 2.07 persons for recreational vehicles. 

Another source of data for the average household size of caapground u5ers 
were froa Perdue and Coughlin's <1987) Outer Banks Visitor Survey. For Dare 
County caapgrounds, the average household size was 3.6 people. This figure was 
the saallest of the three types of lodging <cottages, caapgrounda, and aotela> 
surveyed by the authors. 

The inference we drew froa the data on overage household size is that the 
parties occupying caapsites are basically single faaily units: Since the two 
averages differed significantly, we have chosen to adopt an average that was 
between the 3.6 and 2.12 persons averages. We have used an average of 3.0 
people per caaping party as the aultiplier for estiaating the population in 
caapgrounds. Our population estiaatea reflect a aaxiaua population asau•ing 
all ca•psites are occupied. As discovered during the data collection, such a 
aaxiaua population is approached for aaJor holiday weekends <Meaorial Day, 
Fourth of July, and Labor Day>. 

Findings 

Caapgrounds exist in 18 of the 33 counties in the A/P Study area. While 
all of the 14 counties that directly border either the Albeaarle or Pa•lico 
Sounds contain at least 1 caapground, the coastline counties <Carteret, 
Currituck, Dare, and Hyde) had by far the largest proportion of caapgrounds . 

Eleven of the 19 drainage basin counties have at least 1 caapground . 
Aaong these counties the largest nuaber of ca•pgrounds were found in Vance 
County aa part of the Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. 

In exa•ining the nuaber of caapgrounds, there were aini.al changes in 
both tbe nuaber of caapgrounds and the nuaber of caapsites. Tbe nuaber of 
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Table 16. Caapgrounda, caapsitea, and percent change in caapsites, 
by county, 1980 and 1987. 

1980 1987 Percent Change 
Caapgrounds Caapgrounda Caapsitea 

County Huaber Site a Huaber Sites 80-87 

Carteret 17 1699 19 1866 9.8 
Currituck 2 315 2 315 o.o 
Dere 28 3718 28 3718 o.o 
Hyde 6 309 6 309 o.o 

Beeufort 7 524 6 524 0.0 
Bertie 
Ceaden 
Chowen 
Creven 3 152 3 152 o.o 
Paalico 
Peaquotenk 
Perquiaena 1 46 1 46 o.o 
Tyrrell 
\leahington 

Edgecoabe 
franklin 
Getea 1 206 1 206 o.o 
Granvil l'e 
Greene 
Heli:fax 4 630 4 630 0.0 
Hertford 1 125 1 125 o.o 
Johnston 2 195 2 195 0.0 
Jones 
Lenoir 
liar tin 1 175 1 175 o.o 
Hash 2 25 2 25 0.0 
Hortheapton 1 60 1 60 o.o 
Pitt 1 100 1 100 o.o 
Vence 10 893 10 893 0.0 
\lake 2 48 2 48 0.0 
Wayne 
Wilson 2 120 2 120 0.0 

TOTAL 91 9340 93 9507 1.8 
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caapgrounds increased froa 91 to 93 between 1980 and 1987. The 2 additional 
caapgrounds were located in Carteret County. The nuaber of caapsites increased 
froa 9,340 in 1980 to 9,507 in 1987, an increase of 167 caapsites or a growth 
of 1.8 percent. The only prospective change discovered during this proJect was 
that Sandpiper Trace, a 500 site ceapground in Dare County, will close after 
the 1988 season. 

An exaaination of caapground characteristics for 1987 showed that a 
aaJority <58.5 percent> of the caapgrounds were locat&d in the four coastline 
counties. Dare County led with 28 caapgrounds <29.8 percent>, followed by 
Carteret County with 19 <20.2 percent>, Hyde County with 6 (6.4 percent>, end 
Currituck County with 2 <2.1 percent>. 

~oking at the nuaber of ceapaites, Dare County with its 3,718 sites and 
Carteret County with ita 1,866 sites accounted for 58.7 percent of all ceapaites 
in the study area. I£ we include the other two coastal counties, Currituck end 
Hyde Counties, we accounted for 65.2 percent of ell ceapsitea. 

Tbe overwhelaing •eJority of caapgrounda <82.8 percent) and caapsites 
<83.3 percent> were private. Six of 16 public caapgrounds were operated by 
federal agencies. The Hationa1 Park Service operated 3 ceapgrounda in Dare 
County <Oregon Inlet, Frisco, and Cepe Point> end 1 ceapground in Hyde County 
<Ocracoke). There were two aaeller caapgrounds located in the Croatan Mationa1 
Forest. The state operated ceapgrounds include Goose Creek in Beaufort County, 
Merchants Kill Pond in Gates County, Wi11iaa B. Uastead in Wake County, and 
the seven state recreation area caapgrounda in Vance County. 

We also exaained the location of caaping activity in tbe four coastal 
counties containing ba.rrier ialanda. For Carteret County 8 of 19 caapgrounda 
and 60.2 percent of the sites were located on Bogue Banks. In Dare County 26 
of 28 ceapgrounda and 86.3 percent of all sites were located on the barrier 
islands. In Hyde County 3 of 6 caapgrounda and 61.8 percent of all sites were 
located on Ocracoke Island. There was no caaping activity located on the 
barrier islands of Currituck County. 

We are also interested in the pace of caaping activity within the study 
area. Specifically we wanted to aeasure the occupancy rate for the caapgrounds 
and the average size of the caaping party. We surveyed 19 caapgrounds, i.e., 9 
in Carteret County, 9 in Dare County, and 1 each in Hyde and Beaufort 
Counties. In both Carteret and Dare Counties the survey included caapgrounds 
located on the aainland and the barrier islands. Also the Hational Park 
Service caapgrounds in Dare and Hyde County were included. 

As shown in Table 18, 10 of the 16 private caapgrounds rented soae spaces 
on a seasonal basis. There were no differences by location ( island versus 
aainlandl in renting spaces on a seasonal basis. Looking at the proportion of 
seasonal sites, Kitty Hawk Caapground, with over 90 percent of its sites 
rented on a seasonal basis leads all private caapgrounda surveyed. The 
National Park Service caapgrounds rented no spaces on a seasonal baais, and in 
fact places a 14 day liait on caapers. 

Data on occupancy rates are broken down by the percentage of caapaite& 
noraally occupied during weekdays, weekends, and peak periods. The data for 
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Table 17. Caapground characteristics, 1987. 

Private Public Percent of 
County Huaber Sites Huaber Sites Caaps Sites 

Carteret 18 1826 1 40 20.2 19.6 
Currituck 2 315 2.1 3.3 
Dare 25 3269 3 449 29.8 39.1 
Hyde 5 173 1 136 6.4 3.2 

Beaufort 6 512 1 12 7.4 5.5 
Bertie 
Chovan 
Craven 2 130 1 22 3.2 1.6 
Paalico 
Paaquotank 
Perquiaana 1 46 1.1 .5 
Tyrrell 
Waa.bington 

Edgecoabe 
franklin 
Gates 1 206 1.1 2. 2 
Granville 
Greene 
Halifax 4 630 4.3 6.6 
Hertford 1 125 1.1 1.3 
Johnston 2 195 2.1 2.1 
Jones 
Lenoir 
lfartin 1 175 1.1 1.8 
Nash 2 25 2.1 .3 
Horthaapton 1 GO 1.1 .6 
Pitt 1 100 1.2 1.1 
Vance 3 196 7 697 10.6 9.4 
Wake 1 20 1 28 2.1 .5 
Warren 
Wayne 
Wilson 2 120 2.1 1.3 

TOTAL 77 7917 16 1590 100.0 100 .0 
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Table 18. The nuaber of seasonal and transient sites, and occupancy 
rates for ca•pground survey, 1987. 

Ca•psites Occupancy rate& 
Season- Trans- lileek- lileek-

Count I al i ent Total de:t end Peek 
pet. pet. pet. 

CARTERET COUNTY 

Arrowhead Caapsite 93 78 171 50 100 100 
Bridgeview 33 95 128 50 50 100 
Ca•p Ocean Forest 160 160 55 100 100 
Coastal Riverside 21 49 70 so 75 100 
Eaerald Isle 75 75 55 55 100 
Holiday Trev-L 
Park 99 201 300 85 100 100 

Indian Beech 86 86 65 95 100 
Pender Park 22 123 145 33 90 98 
Salter Path 
foaily na na 200 80 95 99 

DARE COUNTY 

Collinston Park 20 80 100 30 60 100 
Cozy Cove 88 88 33 85 100 
Kitty Hawk 98 2 100 na na 100 
KOA Holiday 60 195 255 80 95 100 
KOA Original 60 117 177 80 95 100 
NPS Cape Point 202 202 30 70 100 
HPS Frisco 127 127 45 50 100 
NPS Oregon Inlet 120 120 70 95 100 
Sandpiper Trace 100 400 500 30 95 98 

HYDE COUNTY 
NPS Ocracoke 136 136 60 75 100 

BEAUFORT COUNTY 
Twin Lakes 100 85 185 65 90 100 
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the private caapgrounds were collected by interviewing caap personnel using 
the aost current year as the reference year. The National Park Service data 
were collected through interviews and access to official records kept by the 
Park Service. The official records offer an opportunity to look at change in 
the occupancy rates for the public caapgrounds. 

Caapground personnel consistently identified the peak periods as the 
Keaoria1 Day weekend, the Fourth of July weekend, and the Labor Day weekend. 
Virtually all of the caapgrounda reported 100 percent occupancy for the peak 
suaaer holidays. Occupancy rates were l owest for weekdays, ranging froa a low 
of 33 percent for Pender Park in Carteret County to a high of 85 percent for 
Holiday Trav-L Park in Carteret County. While weekends generally showed higher 
occupancy rates than weekdays, the range in the rates was considerable. Two 
caapgrounds showed 50 percent occupancy for the average weekend while three 
caapgrounda reported occupancy rate~ of 100 percent. 

As aentioned, National Park Service data allowed us to exaaine changes in 
the occupancy rates. Using July as the reference aonth, and 1982 and 1987 as 
the reference years, the occupancy rates for all four HPS caapgrounds 
declined. The largest decline is 46.4 percent for the Frisco caapground whi l e 
the lowest decline was 14.2 percent for the Ocracoke caapground . 

Table 19. Occupancy rates for National Park Service caaps for 
July, 1982, and July, 1987, 

Occupancy Rate Pel:'cent 
Occupancy Rate Change 

Caallground Jul:£ 1 198~ Jul:£ 1 1987 8~-87 
Pet. Pet. 

Oregon Inlet 99.8 79.2 20.6 
Fl:'isco 87.5 46.9 46.4 
Cape Point 83.2 54.4 35.0 
Ocracoke 78.1 67.0 14.2 

As shown in Table 20, the 1980 total estiaated population in caapgl:'ounds 
was 25,813 people and the 1987 total estiaated population was 26,314 people. 
The shift reflected a population increase of 1.9 percent. This change was due 
to an increase of 167 caapsites in Ca!:'teret County. 

The largest estiaated caapgl:'ound populations were found in the coastline 
counties of Dare and Carteret. The Dal:'e County estiaate of 11,154 people was 
the la!:'gest. For 1980, this caapground population figure was 83.4 percent as 
la!:'ge as Dare County's peraanent population of 13,377 people. Carteret 
County's estiaated caapground population was 5,097 people in 1980 and 5,598 
people in 1987. The 1980 population was 12.4 percent as large as Carteret 
County's peraanent population of 41,092 people. 

The other coastline counties, Cu!:'l:'ituck and Hyde, had s•clle!:' estiaated 
caapground populations . Currituck County's estiaated population of 945 people 
was 8.5 pel:'cent aa large as the 1980 peraanent population of 11,089 people. 
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Table 20. Estiaated population in caapgrounda, 1g8o and 1987. 

1980 1987 
Avg. Avg. 

llo. of Habld. Eat hated No. of Habld. Eatiaated 
CS!Unt)( Sites Size PS!I!U!IIUS!!l Sites Size POI!Ulll!.i,S!D 

(1) <2l ( lx2•3l (4) <5l <4x5•6l 

Corteret 1699 3.0 5097 1866 3.0 5598 
Currituck 315 3.0 945 315 3.0 945 
Dora 3718 3.0 11154 3718 3.0 11154 
Hyde 309 3.0 927 309 3.0 927 

Beoufort 524 3.0 1572 524 3.0 1572 
Bertie 
Co aden 
Chovan 
Croven 152 3.0 456 152 3.0 456 
Paalico 
Paaquotonl< 
Perquhana 46 3.0 138 46 3.0 138 
Tyrrell 
Waallington 

Edgecoabe 
Franklin 
Go tea 206 3.0 618 206 3.0 618 
Granville 
Greene 
Halifax 630 3.0 1854 630 3.0 1854 
Hertford 125 3.0 375 125 3.0 375 
Jollnaton 195 3.0 585 195 3.0 585 
Jonea 
Lenoir 
llcrtin 175 3.0 525 175 3.0 525 
II a all 25 3.0 75 25 3.0 75 
Hortllcapton 60 3.0 180 60 3.0 180 
Pitt 100 3.0 300 100 3.0 300 
\lance 893 3.0 2679 893 3.0 2679 
Wake 48 3.0 144 48 3.0 144 
Warren 
Wayne 
Wilson 120 3.0 360 120 3.0 360 

TOTAL 9340 28020 9507 28521 
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Hyde County's estiaated population of 927 people was 15.8 percent G& 1Grge as 
the 1980 population of 5,873 people. 

Of the reaaining counties, VGnce, Beaufort, end Halifax had the largest 
estiaated caapground populations. Vance County's caaping actvity is tied to 
the Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. Vance County's eatiaated population of 
2,679 people was 7.3 percent of the 1980 peraanent population. Beaufort 
County's caapgrounds are tied to water related activity on the Paa1ico River 
and Sound. The estiaated population of 1,572 persons was 3.9 percent of the 
1980 peraanent population. Halifax County's caapground population ia tied to 
interstate travel, and the estiaate of 1,854 people was 3.4 percent of the 
1980 peraanent population. 
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111\RIHAS 

Boating is an integral part of recreational activity in the A/P Study 
area. Boats, power and sail, are a potentially significant source of overnight 
recreational activity. Marinas and the boats they attract constitute an 
identifiable indicator of boating as a type of overnight tourist activity. 
This is especially true in the counties that border the A1beaar1e and Paalico 
Sounds. Our goal waa to identify the nuaber of aarinas and the corresponding 
nu.ber of boat slipa in the AJP Study counties. Also, we wanted to develop an 
estiaate of the occupancy rates for aar inas and the average size of the party 
occupying boats <boat slipsl. First. we discuss the aethodology used in 
analyzing aar ina activity. Second, we present the findings fro• that analysis. 

Methodology 

Our goal was to identify changes over tiae in the nuaber of aarinas in 
the A/P Study area. Our initial investigation revealed that no state agency 
aaintains a current listing of aarinaa aiailar to the directories for caap
grounds or hotels/aotels prepared by the North Carolina Travel and Tourisa 
Division. Our starting point was to use the aarinas listed in a private 
publication, The Waterway Guide. !lid-Atlantic, 1988, as our initial source for 
an inventory of aarinaa. On the basis of that list we decided to visit each of 
the aarinas. The onaite viaita a llowed us to verify the inforaation froa the 
directory, and also to locate other aarinaa in the proxiaity which were not 
listed in the directory. 

In conducting the fieldwork we discovered considerable variation in the 
type of aarina facilities included in the Waterway Guide. Given our focus on 
the overnight recreational population, we included aarina facilities 
<specifically wet slipsl capable of docking boats of a size and type which 
can house people overnight. We excluded those facilities that only did aarine 
repairs, those that only docked coaaercial fishing boats, and those listed in 
the Waterway Guide that had no dockage other than for refueling. A list of the 
aarinas operating in 1987 is provided in Appendix 0. 

A questionnaire (see Appendix El was developed and used to elicit 
inforaation about the preaent and past operations of the respective aarinas. 
The interviewees were asked about the current nuaber and type of boat slips 
available at the aarina. Boat alipa were classified as being either dry stack 
or wet slips. Wet slips were further classified 48 transient or season,l . A 
slip waa classified sa seaaonal if the aarina rented the space for the entire 
season or year. A boat slip was identified as transient if there was 8 limit 
on the nuaber of days a boat could occupy a s lip. for exaaple, soae aarinaa 
would only allow overn1ght docking or docking for a aax1aua of 7 or 14 days. 

We also i~quired ab~ut th~ past operations of the aarina. We wanted to 
know the year ~n which t~e aar1na began operat1on and if there had been any 
changes over t1ae in the nuaber and type of boat slips at the aarina. This 
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inforaet1on allowed us to reconstruct the h1atory of each aer1na and note 
changes in the nuaber of aerines end boat slips for the census years of 1970 
and 1980, end for the poatcensel period froa 1981 through 1987. 

finally we wanted data about the occupancy rate for the aarina over the 
course of a year, i.e., whet proportion of the slips are occupied during the 
peek suaaer aonths end in the off-season. During the fieldwork, it i aaediately 
becaae clear that we needed to adequately define what we aeant by occupancy. 
The unit to be occupied is the wet slip and being occupied aeans that the 
boat slip is rented. 

We feel that in using this definition of occupancy two points need to be 
clarified. first, a slip aay be rented (and thus occupied) even though the 
boat owner aey have taken his boat soaewhere else for varying lengths of tiae. 
Second, the slip aey be rented (and thus occupied>, the boat aay be present, 
but there aay be no people occupying the boat. While data on the size of the 
boating party ere iaportent for calculating the overnight recreational 
population we deterained that it was beyond the scope of this proJect to 
eatiaete the nuaber of people per boat. We asked the interviewee to express 
occupancy as a percent of tbe nuaber of wet slips available. 

The final step is to estiaate the population associated with aarina 
activity. The boat is the housing unit and the person or persons occupying the 
boat is the household. We assuae that the occupancy rate for wet slips is 85 
percent. further, we essuae that the aodel household type occupying the boat 
is a single feaily unit. In asking the population estiaates we aaauaed the 
average household size was 3.25 persona, The basic foraula used to eati aate 
the recreational population located in aerinas aultiplied the nuaber of boat 
slips by the occupancy rete (.85> and the average party size (3,25 persona) 
( 1>. 

estiaated 
nuaber of 
wet slips 

Findinqs 

X 
est bated 
occupancy 

re.te 
X 

average 
party 
size 

= 
estiuted 
aarina 

population 
(1) 

We reconstructed aarina developaent between 1970 and 1987 froa the data 
gathered during the fieldwork phase. As shown in Table 21, there had been 
significant growth in aarina activity during the tiae period. Marinas existed 
in 9 of the 33 AlP Study counties in 1970 and in 11 counties by 1980. There were 32 
aarinas in 1970, 62 aarinas in 1980, and 91 aarinas in 1987. This represents a 
184 percent increase in the nuaber of aarinaa between 1970 and 1987. The 
developaent of aarinaa bas been liaited to counties which directly border the 
Albeaarle or Pa•lico Sounds. 

Between 1980 and 1987 there was a 36,6 percent increase in the nuaber of 
boat slips. The growth was due to the expansion of the nuaber of slips at 
ex1sting aarinas and to the developaent of new aarinaa. In teras of percentage 
change, Hyde County led with a 145.7 percent increase, followed by Craven 
<54.4 percent>, Beaufort <50.3 percent>, and Paalico <41.6 percent> Counties. 
In absolute nuabers, Carteret County grew the aost with an additional 681 
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Table 21. Marinas and boat slips by county, 1970, 1980 and 1987. 

1970 1980 1987 Percent 
Marinas Marinas Marinas Change 

County Muaber Slips Muaber Slips Muaber Slips 80-87 

Carteret 13 548 24 2093 29 2774 32.5 
Curr i tuc:lc 3 45 3 45 3 45 
Dare 2 110 8 354 10 412 15.0 
Hyde 1 40 3 46 5 113 145.7 

Beaufort 5 412 12 610 18 917 50.3 
Bertie 
Caaden 1 24 1 28 2 38 35.7 
Chovan 3 131 3 131 3 156 19.1 
Craven 1 60 6 471 8 727 54.4 
Paalico 2 291 8 422 41.6 
Paaquotank 2 74 2 74 2 74 
Perquiaana 
Tyrrell 2 44 2 44 
Washington 1 4 1 4 1 4 

Edgecoabe 
Franklin 
Gates 
Granville 
Greene 
Hali:fax 
Hertford 
Johnston 
J ones 
Lenoir 
Martin 
Hash 
Horthaapton 
Pitt 
Vance 
Warren 
Wayne 
Wilson 

TOTAL 32 1448 62 41!H 9l 5726 3&. 6 
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T!!ble 22. Nuaber of adrinds lind bodt slips by county, 1987 . 

NuJtber of Wet Slips Dry Percent of 
County l'h1rinas Transient Season!!! Stack Total l!arinas Slips1 

C!!rteret 29 18& 1189 1399 2774 31.9 32.1 
Currituck 3 45 45 3. 3 1. 0 
Dare 10 109 303 412 11.0 9. & 
Hyde 5 91 22 113 5 . 5 2 . & 

Beaufort 18 82 815 20 917 19.8 20.9 
Bertie 
Caaden 2 14 24 38 2 . 2 .9 
Chow an 3 & 150 15& 3. 3 3.& 
Craven 8 20 &87 20 727 8 .8 1&. 5 
Paalico 8 35 387 422 8 . 8 9.8 
Pasquotank 2 74 74 2. 2 1.7 
Perquiaans 
Tyrrell 2 44 44 2.2 1.0 
W!!shington 1 4 4 1.1 .1 

Edgecoabe 
Fnnklin 
G!!tes 
Gnnville 
Greene 
Halif!!X 
Hertford 
Johnston 
Jones 
Lenoir 
ll!!rtin 
H!!sh 
llorthaapton 
Pitt 
Vdnce 
Wake 
Warren 
Wayne 
Wilson 

TOTAL 91 592 3&95 1439 5726 100.0 100.0 

1. The percent of slips only incl udes "wet slips"in both the nuaerator 
and the denoaindtor. 
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slips, followed by Beaufort <307 slips), Craven <256 slips>, and Paal1co <131 
slips) Counties. 

Karina expansion has continued during 1988 with two new aarinas opening 
in 1988. Portside Marina has opened in Carteret County and Matthews Point 
Marina has opened in Craven County. Additionally, the Sheraton Hotel and 
Karina is planning to add an additional 150 slips to their facilities. Whether 
future aarina developaent will keep pace with the previous rate is an 
iDportant eapirical question. While aany of the aarina operators indicated a 
deaand for an i ncreasing nuaber of slips, the peraitting proceaa aakes 
expansion probleaatical. 

A closer exaaination of the 1987 aarina data show that 51.7 percent of 
aarinas were located in two counties, Carteret and Beaufort. If we add an 
additional three counties <Dare, Paalico, and Craven) we can account for fully 
80 percent of all aarinaa in the AlP Study area. These five counties posaesa 
two coaaon characteristics. Firat, they all border the Albeaarle and Paalico 
Sounds. Second, the five counties are on the route of the Intracoastal 
Waterway. 

In 1987 there were 5,726 slips at the 91 aarinas in the study area. Wet 
slips coaprised 74.8 percent and dry stack sli ps accounted for 25.1 percent of 
all slips. Given our focus on the overnight recreational population we are 
specifically interested in t he 4,287 wet slips available for the overnight 
docking of boats. The breakdown for wet slips shows that 13.8 percent <592> 
were transient slips and 86.2 percent <3,695> were seasonal slipa. 

five counties accounted for 87.6 percent of the wet slipa in the study 
area. Carteret County led with 32.1 percent, followed by Beaufort County 
<20.9 percent>, Craven County <16.5 percent), Paalico County <9.8 percent>, 
and Dare County <9.6 percent>. 

Interestingly, three of these counties <Beaufort, Craven, and Paalicol 
did not have significant aaounts of other overnight recreational activity, 
i.e., caaping, hotel/aotel, or recreational housing. The figures for aarina 
size and growth for the three counties showed the iaportance that boating on 
the Sounds and on the Intracoastal Waterway has for the developaent of the 
recreational sector in the study area. 

finally, we were concerned with occupancy rates for aarinas. Given the 
fact that we hod to reconstruct •arina data for prior years through our 
interviews, we onl y felt confidence in occupancy data for the aost recent 
year, i.e., 1987. However, we feel that w~ could apply the 1987 occupancy rate 
to the aarina data for 1980. 

Our findings on aarina occupancy rates can be suaaarized a& follow&. 
Fi rst, dur i ng the peak 14 week suaaer season, a clear ao)ority of the private 
aarinas had occupancy rates approaching, or at, 100 percent. The 100 percent 
occu;ancy rate was especial l y true for aarinas that rented slips on a seasonal 
basis. facilities reporting less than full suaaer occupancy included aarinas 
with transient s l ips, newer aarinas, and •arinas which are aore geographically 
i solated. Taking a conservative approach we assuae that during peak suaaer 
"onths 85 percent of the wet slips are occupied <rented). 
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Table 23. The estiaated population in aarinas by county, 1980. 

Totd Avg. 
Nuaber of Percent Occupied Hshld. Estiaated 

County Wet Slips Occupied Wet Slips Si:ze Population 

C<~rteret 1261 .85 1072 3.25 3483 
Currituck 45 .85 38 3.25 123 
Dare 354 . 85 301 3.25 978 
Hyde 46 .85 39 3.25 127 

Beaufort 590 .85 501 3.25 1628 
Bertie 
Caaden 28 .85 24 3.25 78 
Chowan 131 .85 lll 3.25 361 
Craven 451 .85 383 3.25 1245 
Paalico 291 .85 247 3.25 802 
Pasquotank 74 .85 63 3.25 205 
Perquiaana 
Tyrrell 44 .85 37 3.25 120 
Washington 4 .85 3 3.25 10 

Edgecoabe 
Franklin 
Gates 
Granville 
Greene 
Greene 
Halifax 
Hertford 
Johnston 
Jones 
Lenoir 
liar tin 
Nash 
Nortbaapton 
Pitt 
Vance 
Wake 
Wayne 
Wilson 

TOTAL 3319 2819 9160 
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Table 24. The estiaated population in aarinas by county, 19a7. 

Total Avg. 
Huaber of Percent Occupied Party Estiaated 

County Wet Slips Occupied Wet Slips Size Population 

C<1rteret 137S .as 1169 3.2S 3799 
Currituck 4S .as 3a 3.2S 123 
Dare 412 .as 350 3.2S 1137 
Hyde 113 .a5 96 3. 2S 312 

Beaufort a97 .as 762 3.2S 2476 
Bertie 
Co aden 3a .as 32 3. 25 104 
Chovan 156 .as 132 3. 2S 429 
Craven 707 .as 601 3.2S 1953 
Paalico 422 . as 359 3.2S 1167 
Paaquotank 74 .as 63 3. 25 205 
Perquiaans 
Tyrrell 44 .a5 37 3.25 120 
Washington 4 .a5 3 3.25 10 

Edgecoabe 
franklin 
Gates 
Granville 
Greene 
Halifax 
Hertford 
Johnston 
Jones 
Lenoir 
Martin 
!lash 
Northcapton 
Pitt 
Vance 
Wake 
Warren 
Wayne 
Wilson 

Total 42a7 3642 11a37 
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While all aar1naa reported that they reaained open year round, the over
all occupancy ratea decl1ned dur1ng the off-season. Individual aarinas, 
particularly thoae renting wet s1ipa on a seasonal baais, d1d aaintain near 
100 percent occupancy rates. However, the occupancy ratea reported by aarinas 
with priaarily tranaient slipa rarely exceeded 50 percent and in aany casea 
occupancy declined by aore than two-thirda. 

The aarina population eatiaatea for 1980 and 1987 are preaented in Tablea 
23 and 24. For 1980 the total eatiaated overnight aarina population waa 9,160 
people. By 1987, the eatiaated aarina population waa 11,837 people, an increase 
of 29.2 percent. The rank ordering of counties by estiaated population size was 
the saae for 1980 and 1987. 

The coastline county of Carteret had the largest eat1aated aarina popula
tion with 3,483 people in 1980 and 3,799 people in 1987. This difference 
represented an increase of 9.1 percent. In rank order by aize the Sound 
counties of Beaufort, Craven, and Paa lico have the next largeat overnite 
aarina population&. Beaufort's eatiaated aarina population increased by 52.1 
percent during the 1980a, while the increase for Craven County waa 56.9 
percent, and for Paa!ico County the increase waa 45.5 percent. 
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SU~~ARY ESTiftATES 

To integrate the several estiaate& for the counties 1n the AlP Study 
area, the separate estiaates of the housing infrastructure and the associated 
populations are coabined in a set of four tables. First, the estiaates of the 
housing infrastructure <housing units, aotel rooas, caapsites, and boat slips> 
in 1980 and 1987 are discussed. Second, corresponding estiaates for the 1980 
and 1987 peraanent and seasonal populations are discussed. Finally, the 
population eatiaates are coapared to econoaic data on retail spending and 
travel and touris• expenditures. 

Housing Infrastructure 

A nuaber of observations can be drawn froa the housing data presented in 
Tables 25 and 26. Taken together, seasonal private housing units, aotel 
rooas, caapsites, and boat slips constitute the recreational infrastructure. 
The peraanent housing infrastructure includes the occupied and vacant private 
housing units. looking at the totals for the entire study area in 1980, the 
50,847 seasonal un1ts accounted for 9.1 percent of the total available housing 
<i.e., peraanent and seasonal >. By 1987, the nuaber of seasonal units had 
grown to 65,704 units, <a 29 . 2 percent increase> and constituted 10.3 percent 
of total housing in the A/P Study counties. 

A closer exaaination of the seasonal infrastructure showed that in both 
years by far the largest part was private housing, i.e., rental and second 
hoae. Private housing units constituted 47 percent of the seasonal infrastruc
ture for both 1980 and 1987. During the current decade aotel rooas increased 
froa 29.6 percent to 33.3 percent of the recreational infrastructure. 
Caapsites, the nuaber of which reaained constant during the decade, declined 
fro• 17.2 percent to 13.3 percent of the recreational infrastructure. Boat 
slips reaained unchanged at 6.5 percent of the recreational infrastructure. 

County by county inspection of the coastline and sound counties reveals 
the aagnitude of the recreational infrastructure. Further, private rental and 
second hoae seasonal housing constitutes the largest part of the recreational 
infrastructure in each of the coastline end sound counties with the notable 
exceptions of Craven and Pasquotenk Counties. In fact the estiaeted nuaber of 
private seasonal housing units declined in four sound counties between 1980 
and 1987. These counties are Beaufort, Craven, Pasquotank, and Perquiaans. 
Exaainetion of the individual counties reveals the pattern for the 1980s. 

·!bile 66.0 percent of D~re County's housin9 infra&tructure was 
classified as recreational in 1980, the figure declined slightly to 62.& 
percent of ell housing by 1987. This shift is due to changes during the decade 
in the various eleaents of the recreational infrastructure. Private seasonal 
housing units increased froa 27.5 percent in 1980 to 33.2 percent of ell 
housing by 1987. Motel rooas represented 15.7 percent of ell housin9 in 1980 
and decreased to 13.7 percent by 1987. Since the nuaber of ceapsites reaained 
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Table 25. Housing infrastructure by county, 1980. 

Hotel 
Hou&ing Unit& l!otel Caap- Boat · Total 

County Occupied Seasonal Vacant Roo•s sites Slips Units 

Carteret 15128 6448 2164 1527 1699 1261 28227 
Currituck 3897 1134 374 12 315 45 57n 
Dare 5359 4922 725 2816 3718 354 17894 
Hyde 2029 476 331 102 309 46 3293 

Beaufort 14253 1815 1104 302 524 590 18588 
Bertie 6897 311 694 11 7913 
Csaden 1931 83 !34 28 2176 
Chowan 4350 502 413 50 131 5446 
Craven 23499 222 1828 397 152 451 26549 
Pulico 3678 967 366 30 291 5332 
Pasquotank 9723 140 639 302 74 10878 
Perquhans 3283 591 296 46 4216 
Tyrrell 1381 213 172 44 1810 
\lasbington 4729 221 482 4 5436 

Edgecoabe 18397 116 1765 88 20366 
Franklin 9983 167 1004 54 11208 
Gates 2889 106 229 206 3420 
Granville 10445 339 779 134 11697 
Greene 5059 83 446 5588 
Halifax 18286 394 1616 568 630 21494 
Hertford 7499 167 593 59 125 8443 
Johnston 25157 478 2326 393 195 28549 
Jones 3203 52 400 3655 
Lenoir 20674 213 1676 271 22834 
Martin 8615 124 580 165 175 9659 
Nash 23470 163 2086 1051 25 26795 
Northaapton 7097 574 1050 60 8781 
Pitt 30198 294 2481 634 100 33707 
Vance 12239 475 1094 256 893 14957 
Wake 106525 486 6371 4757 48 118187 
Warren 5257 1045 708 7010 
\layne 32300 231 2501 704 35736 
Wilson 21549 186 1712 321 120 23888 

TOTAL 468978 23728 39139 15054 9340 3319 559558 
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Table 26. Housing infrastructure by county, 1987. 

Estira.,ted Hotel 
Housing Units l1otel c.,,.p- Boat Tot41 

County Occupied Seasonal Vacant Rooms sites Slips Un1ts 

Carteret 20275 11045 2723 2281 1966 1375 39565 
Currituck 5146 1413 570 12 315 45 7501 
Dare 8400 8793 1495 3635 3718 412 26453 
Hyde 2041 991 263 278 309 113 3995 

Beaufort 16073 1748 1549 315 524 897 21106 
Bertie 7188 479 677 11 8355 
Caaden 2085 197 198 38 2518 
Chovan 4869 745 488 130 156 6388 
Craven 282% <000) 2516 465 152 707 32136 
Paalico 4071 1359 472 40 422 6364 
Pasquotank 11584 <000) 978 316 74 12952 
Perquiaans 3858 527 381 46 4812 
Tyrrell 1485 229 149 10 44 1917 
Washington 4859 384 455 8 4 5710 

Edgecoabe 20751 127 20878 
franklin 12338 54 12392 
Gates 3270 206 3476 
Granville 12589 206 12795 
Greene 5108 5108 
Halifax 19789 632 630 21051 
Hertford 8028 185 125 8338 
Johnston 29491 1009 195 30695 
Jones 3528 3528 
Lenoir 22065 322 22387 
liar tin 9232 219 175 %26 
Nash 26566 1720 25 28311 
Northaapton 7613 1036 752 9401 
Pitt 35440 1236 100 36776 
Vance 14717 461 893 16071 
Wake 143584 6826 48 150458 
Warren 5652 1816 649 8117 
\layne 35040 961 36001 
Wilson 23861 446 120 24427 

TOTAL 558892 30762 14315 21905 9507 4287 63%68 
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constant aur1ng the decade, caapa1tes declined !roa 20.8 percent of houa1ng in 
1980 to 14 . 1 percent by 1987. Boat alips declined s:1ght1y froa 2.0 percent 1n 
1980 to 1.6 percent in 1987. 

C<1rteret County's recreat.ion<ll infro1atructure, <1& a percent of totd 
hous1ng, showed a saall increaae dur1ng the 1980s. While 38.7 percent of 
Carteret's infrastructure was recreational in 1980, the figure 1ncreased to 
41.9 percent by 1987. Private seasonal units increased froa 22.8 percent of 
all housing to 27.9 percent by 1987. Motel rooas re1ained relatively constant 
at 5.4 percent in 1980 and ~.8 percent in 1987. Caapsites declined !roa 6.0 
percent in 1980 to 4.7 percent in 1987. Finally, boat slips declined !roa 4.5 
percent in 1980 to 3.5 percent in 1987. 

Hyde County, the saallest of the CO<I&tline counties, showed the largest 
increases during the decade. The recreational infrastructure increased froa 
28.4 percent of all housing in 1980 to 42.2 percent in 1987. Hyde's growth is 
priaarily due to a 108 percent increase in the estiaated nuaber of private 
seasonal housing units. Private seasonal units were 14,5 percent of all 
houa1ng 1n 1980 and 24.8 percent in 1987. Another &eetor which grew was eotel 
rooas. They coapr ised 3 . 1 percent of all housing in 1980 and sore than doubled 
to 6.9 percent by 1987. Boat slips also doubled, growing froa 1.4 percent of 
all housing in 1980 to 2.8 percent in 1987. 

The fourth coastline county, Currituck, experienced the least change 
during the currant decade. In !act the recreational infrastructure, as a 
percentage of total housing, declined during the decade !roa 26.0 percent in 
1980 to 23.8 percent in 1987. The reasons !or this decline are straight
forward. The nuaber of aotel rooas, caepaitea, and boat slips reaa inad 
constant during the decade, and the growth rate for privata seasonal housing 
units was less than that for persanant occupied housing units. 

Aaong the sound counties, the racreat1onal infrastructure 1s clearly 
doainated by private seasonal housing units with the previously noted excep
tions <Craven and Pasquotank Count1esl. Interestingly, the second largest 
recreat1onal coaponant in individual counties was sar1na activity. Of the e ight 
count1ea with aarinas, the nuaber of boat s lips was greater than the nuaber of 
sotel rooas or caapsites in seven counties. Marina activity was especially 
i aportant in three sound counties, i.e., Beaufort, Craven, and Paa lico . 

Paalico County clearly lad aao.ng the sound counties with 24.0 percent 
of its total housing infrastructure classified as seasonal in 1980. The figure 
increased to 28.6 percent by 1987. Two types of housing accounted !or the 
growth in Paalico County. First, private seasonal housing grew froa 18.1 
percent to 21.4 percent of total housing. Second, boat slips grew !roa S.S 
percent to 6.6 percent of total housing. The latter change reflected a 45.0 
percent 1ncrease in the nusber of boat slips during the decade. This figure 
1llustrates the i aportance of aarina activity in Paalico County. 

The i aportance of aar1na act~vity is also seen in the dat a !or Beaufort 
County. Wh1le 17.4 percent of Beaufort County's total hous1ng was classified 
as recreational in 1980, the flgure declined slightly to 16.4 percent by 1987 . 
This shift reflected a 3.7 percent decrease in the estiaated nuaber of 
private seasonal housing units between 1980 and 1987. At the saae tiae there 
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was a 52.0 percent increase in the nuaber of boat slips in Beaufort County. As 
a result, boat slips increased froa 3.2 percent of total housing in 1980 to 
4.2 percent in 1987. 

In Craven County, the recreational infrastructure constituted less than 5 
percent of total housing and private seasonal housing was less than 1 percent 
of total housing in both years. However, the nuaber of boat slips i ncreased by 
56.8 percent during this decade, and aarina activity increased froa 1 . 2 of 
total housing in 1980 to 2.4 percent in 1987. Again aarina activity shows 
increased significance. 

for the reaaining sound counties the recreational infrastructure repre
sented aore than 10 percent of total housing in 3 counties, i.e., Chovan, 
Perquiaans, and Tyrrell. Chowan County experienced increases in private sea
sonal units, aotel rooas, and boat slips during the decade. The only change in 
Perquiaans County during the decade has been a slight decrease in the nuaber 
of private seasonal units. Tyrrell County experienced a slight increase in the 
nuaber of private seasonal units. 

In auaasry, tbe recreational infrastructure baa grown in size during the 
1980s. Thia growth has been led by tbe construction of private seasonal boaes. 
As previously aentioned, this growth in seasonal housing has been strongest in 
the coastline counties and has been led by growth in the nuaber of planned 
developaents, especially condoainiua developaents. The other significant 
growth sector baa been in aarina activity. The aost significant asrina 
developaent bas occurred in the sound counties, specH.icslly Beaufort, Paalico 
and Craven Counties. Although the tiae fraae for aeasuring changes in the 
recreational infrastructure is liaited, we do expect that the growth in 
private aesaonsl housing and aarinss will continue in the iaaediate future. 

Population Estiaates 

Our attention now focuses on the population eatiaatea for the A/P Study 
counties. Population estiaates for each of the sectors of the recreational 
infrastructure <private bousing, aotel rooas, caapsites, and boat slips> are 
coabined with figures for the peraanent population to develop a single 
estiaate of the peak population for each county. To reiterate an iaportant 
point, the eatiaates represent peak populations if all of the units in the 
housing infrastructure were occupied. Such peak populations are approached for 
specific tiaes during the suaaer season, e.g., Keaorial Oay weekend, fourth of 
July weekend, and Labor Day weekend. The population eatiaates for 1980 are 
presented in Table 27, and the population estiaates for 1987 are presented in 
Table 28. 

To gauge the aagnitude of recreational activity a new aeaaure was develop
ed, i.e., a recreational ratio <rec ratio>. The recreations! ratio is calcu
lated by dividing the total estiaated population by the peraanent population. 
A ratio of 1.00 would indicate there is no aeaningful overnight recreational 
population iapact. A ratio of 2.00 would indicate that the recreational pop
ulation effectively doubles the estiasted population in a specific county. for 
the purposes of this analysis a rec ratio of 1.10 was used as an arbitrary 
indicator of significant recreational population iapact. While we did not 
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Toble 27. Populotion esti•otes by county, 1980 . 

Popul<ltion in 
Housing Units Hotels Caap- Rae 

County Peraanent Seasonol l!otels grounds l!arinas Total Ratio1 

Carteret 41092 29016 5344 5097 3483 84032 2.04 
Currituck 11089 3742 42 945 123 15941 1.44 
Dare 13377 22149 9856 11154 978 57514 4.30 
Hyde 5873 2052 357 927 127 9336 1.59 

Beautort 40355 5989 604 1572 1628 50148 1.24 
Bertie 21024 1026 22 22072 1.05 
Cud en 5829 273 78 6180 1.06 
Chow an 12558 1656 100 361 14675 1.17 
Craven 71043 732 794 456 1245 74270 1.04 
Paalico 10398 3191 105 802 14496 1.39 
Pasquotank 28462 462 604 63 29591 1.04 
Perquiaans 9486 1950 138 11574 1.22 
Tyrrell 3975 702 120 4797 1.21 
Washington 14801 729 10 15540 1.05 

Ed9ecoabe 55988 382 176 56546 1.01 
franklin 30055 551 108 30714 1.02 
Gates 8875 349 618 9842 1.11 
Granville 34043 1118 268 34429 1.01 
Greene 16117 273 16390 1.02 
Halifax 55286 1300 1136 1854 59576 1.08 
llertford 23368 551 118 375 24412 1.04 
Johnston 70599 1577 786 585 73547 1.04 
Jones 9705 171 9876 1.02 
Lenoir 59819 702 542 61063 1.02 
l!artin 25948 409 330 525 27212 1.05 
Nash 67153 537 2102 75 69942 1.04 
llorthaapton 22584 1894 180 24658 1.09 
Pitt 90146 970 1268 300 92684 1.03 
Vance 36748 1567 512 2679 41056 1.12 
Wake 301327 1570 9514 144 312555 1.04 
tlarren 16232 3448 19680 1.21 
Wayne 97054 762 1408 99224 1.02 
Wilson 63132 613 642 360 64105 1.02 

TOTAL 1373541 92413 36738 27904 9160 1539756 1.12 

1. Recreational ratio = total estiaated population/peraanent population; 
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consider th1s ratio statistically significant, we felt that an increase of 10 
or aore percent would have substanively significant iapacts on the coaaunity. 

1980 Eatiaatea. Exaaination of the population eati•ates for 1980 reveals the 
aagnitude of recreational activity in the coastline and sound counties. Using 
a rec ratio of 1.10, all 4 coastline counties, 5 of the 10 sound counties, and 
3 of the drainage basin counties aeet the criteria. The aost druatic rae 
ratioa are thoae for Dare County and Carteret County. 

The iapact of overnight recreational activity is aoat draaatic in Dare 
County. While the peraanent population in 1980 was 13,377 people, the 
eatiaated peak population waa 57,514 people. The 4.30 rec ratio for Dare County 
indicates the population increases by a factor of 4. Another indicator is the 
change in the population density occurring with recreational developaent. While 
there were 34.2 people per square ~ile using the peraanent population, the 
figure increased to 147.1 people per square aile during peak auaaer tiaes. 
While this shift in population density is draaatic, the figure understates the 
density iapact of recreational populations because the developaent was 
concentrated on Bodie Island and Hatteras Island. 

The eatiaated peak overnight population for Carteret County in 1980 was 
84,032 people. The rec ratio of 2.04 indicates that the overnight population 
doubled the peraanent population. The population density for the peraanent 
population of 78.1 people per square aile increased to 159.8 people per square 
aile when the overnight recreational population waa added. Although the shift 
in population density is draaatic it actually understates the effect of recrea
tional activity because the latter ia concentrated in a saall area, i.e., Bogue 
Banks. 

The other coastline counti96, Currituck and Hyde, al&o showed significant 
recreational activity. Currituck County's population of 11,089 people increased 
to 15,941 people with the addition of the recreational population, a rec ratio 
of 1.44. Hyde County's population increased fro• 5,873 people to 9,336 people 
in peak recreational periods, a rae ratio of 1.59. For both of these counties 
the overwhelaing aaJority of the recreational activity is located in private, 
seasonal housing. 

Aaong the 5 sound counties with significant recreational activity, Paalico 
County waa the clear leader. Paa11co County's population increased froa 10,398 
people to 14,496 people during peak periods, a rae ratio 1.39. The recreational 
infrastructure (private seasonal housing and aarinas> is concentrated on the 
Meuse River, Paalico Sound and around the saall towns of Oriental and 
llinnesott. 

Beaufort County, located on the Paalico and Pungo Rivers, had a rec ratio 
of 1.24. The peak population of 50,148 people represented an increase of 9,793 
people over the per•anent population. While aost of the recreational population 
was in private seasonal hoaes, there was significant activity in aarinas and 
caapgrounds. 

Chowan, Perqui•ans, ~nd Tyrrell are the reaaining sound counties with 
significant recreational activity. All three counties are located on the 
Albeaarle Sound. The recreational activity in Perqui•ans and Tyrrell Counties 
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Table 28. Population esti•ates by county, 1987. 

Population in 
Housing !Jnite Hotels Ca•p- Rec 

Countv PerJtanent Seasonal l!otele grounds ftarinas Total Ratio1 

Carteret 50485 49941 7983 5598 3799 117806 2.33 
Currituck 13689 4428 42 945 123 19227 1.40 
Dare 19992 39568 12722 11154 1137 84573 4.23 
Hyde 5796 4459 973 927 312 12467 2.15 

Beaufort 42754 5768 630 1572 2476 53200 1.24 
Bertie 21132 1580 22 22734 1.07 
C4aden 5984 590 104 6678 1.11 
Chowan 13535 2458 260 429 16682 1.23 
Craven 80727 <OOOJ 930 456 1953 83611 1.04 
Paalico 10830 4484 140 1167 16621 1.53 
Pasquotanl< 30466 <OOOJ 632 205 31303 1.02 
Perquiaans 10725 1739 138 12602 1 .17 
Tyrrell 4144 755 20 120 5039 1.21 
Washington 14658 1267 16 10 15951 1.09 

Edgecoabe 59127 254 59381 1.00 
!"rank lin 35205 108 35313 1.00 
Gates 9686 618 10304 1.06 
Granville 38217 412 38629 1.01 
Greene 16467 16467 1.00 
Halifax 56586 1264 1854 59704 1.06 
Hertford 23862 370 375 24607 1.03 
Johnston 79234 2018 585 81837 1.03 
Jones 10090 10090 1.00 
Lenoi r 60341 664 61005 1.01 
!!art i n 26815 438 525 27778 1.04 
Nash 72344 3440 75 75859 1.05 
Nortbaapton 22247 3418 180 25845 1.16 
Pitt 99601 2472 300 102373 1.03 
Vance 39127 922 2697 42728 1.09 
Wake 374582 13652 144 388378 1.04 
Warren 16560 5992 22552 1.36 
Wayne 98152 1922 100074 1.02 
Wilson 65304 892 360 66556 1.02 

TOTAL 1528009 126447 53198 28405 11837 1747896 1. 1<1 

1. Recreational ratio = total estiaated populati on/ esti•ated per•anent 
population. 
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Figure 9. Estimated peak overnight (recreational) population, by county, 1987. 
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Figure 10. Recreational ratio, by county, 1987. 
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was concentrated in private seasonal housing. In Chowan County, there was 
significant aarina activity in addition to that for private seasonal housing. 

Aaong the drainage basin counties only Gates, Vance and ~arran Counties 
had rec ratios greater than 1.10. The largest part of Gates County's recrea
tional population was located in the county's public caapgrounds. The largest 
part Vance County's developaent was based around caapground activity related to 
the Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. ~arran County's recreational population 
was entirely located in private seasonal housing associated with Lake Gaston 
developaent. 

1987 Estiaates. During the current decade there was a 13.6 percent increase in 
the total estiaated population for the 33 county study area. Using the rec 
ratio as an indicator, the coastline and sound counties led in recreational 
activity. All 4 coastline counties, 6 of 10 sound counties, and 2 of the 
drainage basin counties had rec ratios greater than 1.10. 

~ith a rec ratio of 4.23, the gain in total population froa recreational 
activity was draaatic in Dare County. Dare County's estiaated peraanent popula
tion of 19,992 increased to 84,573 people during peak periods, a fourfold 
increase. The rec ratio declined by l ess than 2 percent between 1980 and 1987. 
Coaparing the estiaated total populations for the two dates reveals that the 
total grew by 47.0 percent during the decade. The 1987 total population 
estiaate resulted in a density of 216.3 people per square aile. 

The rec ratio for Carteret County grew by 14.2 percent between 1980 and 
1987. ~ith a rec ratio of 2.33, Carteret's estiaated peraanent population of 
50,485 people increased to 117,806 people during peak suaaer tiaes. The latter 
figure represented a 40.0 pe.rcent increase over the 1980 total population 
estiaate. The 1987 total population figure represented a population density of 
224 people per square llile. To reiterate an i aportant point, .the population 
density figure underestiaates the true density in priaary recreational areaa 
since the overwhelaing •aJority of the recreational activity is located in the 
relatively saall area on Bogue Banks. 

Ex~aining the figures for Currituck County indicates the rec ratio 
actually declined to 1.40, a decrease of less than 3 percent. The eatiaated 
peraanent population of 11,089 people increased to 19,227 people during peak 
seasonal periods. The latter figure for the total population represented an 
increase of 20.6 percent over 1980. The population density figure for 1987 waa 
75.1 people per square ai le. 

The rec ratio for Hyde County increased by 35.2 percent during the cur
rent decade to a figure of 2.15 for 1987. The estiaated peraanent population 
increased froa 5,796 people to 12,467 people during the peak recreational 
season. The total populat1on figure for 1987 increased by 33.5 percent froa 
the 1980 figure, ~bile the population density i n 1987 waa 20.0 people per 
square aile, this truly underest1aates the density figure for the priae recrea
tional area of Ocracoke Island . 

Six of the 10 sound counties have significant recreational activity. 
Again, Paalico County led the sound counties with a rec ratio of 1.53, a 10. 1 
percent increase over the ratio for 1980. The recreational growth in Paalico 
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County was a coabination of growth in private seasonal housing and aarina 
activity. The 1987 eatiaated total population represented a 14.7 percent 
increase over 1980. The population density in 1987 waa 48.7 people per square 
aile. 

Other sound counties with significant recreational activity were Beaufort 
County <1.24), Chowan County <1.23>, Tyrrell County <1.21>, Perquiaana County 
(1.17), and Caaden County <1.11> . In Chowan, Caaden, Tyrrell, Perqubana, and 
Caaden Counties the recreational houaing was concentrated in private seaaonal 
housing. In Beaufort County, aarina activity coabined with private aeaaonal 
housing as the aoat i aportant types of overnight recreational activity. 

Aaong the drainage basin counties, Nortb<1apton County <1.16) and 
W<1rren County <1 .36l had significant recre<~tion<~l activity. ln both casea it 
was private seasonal housing that ~ccounted for the respective ratioa. 
Northhaapton County's rec ratio increased by 6 percent during the current 
decade. Vance County's, with its caapground developaent along Kerr Lake, still 
had significant recreational activity. 

Tourisa and Econoaic Activity 

A final step i& to place overnight recreational activity in an econoaic 
context. To accoapliah this we used two data aourcea. Firat, we uaed data on 
retail sales and service industry receipts. Second, we used county level 
estiaates of North Carolina tourist incoae. 

Retail salea. We coabined data froa the Census of Retail Trade with data froa 
the Census of Service Industries. Da ta were available for 1977 and 1982. The 
retail trade census lncluded all establishaents engaged in aelling aercbandise 
for personal and household conauaption end rendering services incidental to 
the sales of goods. The service industries census included inforaat ion oo a 
w1de range of activities. Exaaples of the services covered include lodging 
places, recreational services, business services, health services, legal 
services, and engineer ing services. These d~ta allow us to aake two iaportant 
coapariaons. Firat, we exaaine differences in receipts between counties and 
between years. Second, we place North Carolina's coastal developaent in a 
nationa l context by co• paring per capita retail sales by county. 

An exaaination of Table 29 reveals that total retail sales in North 
Carolina were approxiaately 516.8 billions in 1977. In absolute dollars, Wake 
County led all A/P Study counties by a large aargin. County by county coapariaons 
are baaed on per capita r etail sales. 

The per capita sales figure for North Carolina was $2,971 which i& below 
the figure of 53,291 for the United States. Ten of the 33 A/P Study counties bad 
per capita sales figures higher than the state flgure. By and large the leading 
counties contain saall and aediua size cities, i.e., Beaufort, Paaquotank, 
Hertford, Lenoir, Nash, Pitt, Vance, and Wilson. Dare County clearly led the 
way. Its per capita sales (S5,215l were 37 percent greater than the per capita 
sales figure for · the next highest county, Wake <S3,799l. 

Serv1ce industry rece1pts for North C~rolina in 1977 tot~led S2.7 billion. 
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Table 29. Total retail sales, per capita retail sales, and total servi ce 
i ndustry receipts, by county, 1977 and 1982. 

County 

Carteret 
Currituck 
Dare 
Hyde 

Beou:fort 
Bertie 
Caaden 
Chowon 
Craven 
Paalico 
Pasquotonk 
Perquiaans 
Tyrrell 
Washington 

Edgecoabe 
Franklin 
Gates 
Granville 
Greene 
Halifax 
Hertford 
Johnston 
Jones 
Lenoir 
!fortin 
Nash 
Horthaapton 
Pitt 
Vonce 
Wake 
Warren 
Wayne 
Wilson 

llORTH 
CAROL I !Ill 

Source 

Total 
Retail 
Sales 

< !li l. Dol. > 

116.1 
12 . 4 
57.9 
6.9 

136.5 
32.0 

4.2 
3C.3 

199. 0 
13.7 

112.1 
19.3 
7.5 

37.5 

140.7 
50.0 
9.3 

54.9 
14.5 

151.9 
74.9 

165.5 
10.0 

204.4 
62.5 

241.9 
25.9 

279.7 
113.4 

1064.4 
20.0 

273.2 
204.7 

168<12.3 

1977 
Per 
Capita 
Sal es 
<Dol. > 

2,930 
1,223 
5,215 
1,155 

3,467 
1 , 505 

746 
2,505 
2 , 788 
1,385 
3,977 
2,173 
1,914 
2,488 

2,549 
1, 731 
1,101 
1,628 

965 
2,727 
3,236 
2,427 
1,032 
3,441 
2,422 
3,652 
1,125 
3,455 
3,191 
3,799 
1,229 
2,886 
3,344 

2 , 971 

Service 
Industry 
Receipts 

<llil. Dol. > 

17.7 
1.4 

19.1 
1.2 

13.5 
2.2 

. 5 
2.9 

22.4 
3 . 1 

11.4 
1.0 

.4 
3.5 

12.6 
3 . 9 
1.2 
4 . 4 
1.1 

11.8 
6.2 

19.1 
1.3 

24.9 
4.9 

40 . 7 
2 . 4 

28 . 4 
10. 0 

250.8 
2.7 

36.0 
41.3 

2752.8 

Totol 
Retail 
Soles 

<Mi l. Dol. > 

197.4 
22. 7 

114.9 
10. 0 

169.0 
39. 4 
10 . 7 
46. 9 

319. 2 
26 . 8 

154. 3 
20.0 
6 . 9 

36.0 

162.2 
62.7 
14.0 
84.8 
18.5 

218.7 
88. 2 

278.5 
16.9 

255.0 
80.3 

359. 2 
34 . 9 

429 . 2 
147 . 5 

1686 . 9 
30.4 

382.5 
290.6 

24082. 7 

1982 
Per 
Capita 
S<!les 
<Dol. l 

4, 516 
1, 940 
7, 818 
1 ,692 

4,054 
1 ,857 
1,845 
3, 719 
4 , 331 
2,526 
5 , 394 
2,087 
1 ,677 
2 ,463 

2,845 
2,037 
1,553 
2,403 
1,148 
3,947 
3,753 
3,847 
1,740 
4,243 
3,065 
5 , 244 
1,545 
4,615 
3,956 
5,355 
1,890 
3,915 
4,556 

4, 156 

Servi ce 
Indust ry 
Receipts 

<llil. Dol.> 

39. 2 
3. 6 

34.3 
2 . 4 

24 . 6 
3 . 2 

. 7 
8 . 2 

52.8 
1.8 

27.6 
1.5 
1.0 
5.0 

32.6 
9 . 2 
2 . 8 

11.9 
2 . 2 

31.4 
14.6 
39.2 
5.0 

60.8 
12.0 
92.7 
6.8 

86.0 
26 . 4 

628.5 
3.7 

67.9 
116.8 

6268.2 

County and Citv D~t~ Book, 1983, Bureau of the Census, U.S . Deport•ent of 
Coa11erce, Toble B. County and City Data Book, 1988, Bureau of the Census, U.S. 
Departaent of Coaaerce, Tabl e B. 
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Aga1n, Wake County led ~be way with rece1pts of S250.8 a1ll1on. The count1es 
with the :argest serv1ce 1ndustry rece1p~s were coun~1es w1~h ssali or aed1ua 
s1zed c1t1es. Tne except1ons were Cartere~ and Dare Coun~ies wh1ch reflected 
the i spact of recreational act1v1ty 1n the counties. 

In 1982, total retail sales !or North Carolina were 525.0 b1ll1on, an 
increase of 48.5 percent over the 1977 census. All counties, except Tyrrell 
and Washington, posted significant gains in retail sales over the period. Wake 
County, with 51.7 billion in sales, clearly led all counties in total sales. 

The 1982 per capita retail sales figure for North Carolina, S4,15&, was 
lower than that for the Un1ted States, S4,595. Mine of the 33 A/P Study counties 
had per capita sales greater than the state figure. Again, the counties with 
higher per capita sales contained saai i or aediua s12ed cities. The notable 
axceptions were t .he coastline counties, Carteret and Dare. 

Dare County clear ly led ai l count1e& with per cap1ta sales o! 57,818. Tb1s 
was 4& percent higher than the next highest county, Pasquotank. Three counties, 
Pasquotank, Wake, and ~ash, had par capita sales figures greater than 55,000. 
Tan counties bad per capita sales less than 52,000. In general these were saaii 
rural counties. !aportantly, these count1ea included the coasti1na counties o£ 
Currituck and Hyde, and the sound counties o£ Bertie, Casden, and Tyrrell. 

Table 30. Population, county r ank, per capita retail sale•, and 
United States rank, by county. 

1982 Reta1i Sde5 
198& Popula tion Per 

County Capita u.s. 
Countz, State SiZ! Rank S;o l e& Rank 

<DoL> 

Nantucket, IIA &000 2,775 13,170 1 
P1tk1n, CO 10300 2,378 12,890 2 
Suaut, CO 11100 2 , 307 11,015 3 
Eagle, CO 1&400 1,909 10,931 4 
Teton, WY 10800 2,337 10,&89 5 

Jones, so 1500 3,097 9, 756 & 
Anchorage, Ak 235000 201 8,790 7 
Lincoln, CO 4700 2,881 5,532 8 
Oukea, MA 10900 2,323 8,504 9 
Worcester, liD 3&100 1,103 8,490 10 
......... 
Dare, MC 18800 1,757 7.818 19 

UNITED SiATES 4,595 

Source 
County and City Data Book, 1988, Bureau of the Census, 

U.S . Departaent of Coa•erce, iabies 1 and S. 
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North Carolina's service industry receipts !or 1982 were S6.3 billion, a 
46 percent increase over 1977. Wake County, w1th S628.S ai llion, led all 
counties. Counties with saall and aediua sized cities generally led the AlP 
Study area. However, the coastline counties of Carteret and Dare were aaong the 
leaders. Carteret County's service receipts 1ncreased by 121.5 percent, and 
Dare County's receipts increased by 79.6 percent, during the intercensal 
period. 

To deaonstrate the inportance of recreational activity, and to place these 
dollar figures in a national context, Dare County ' s per capita retail sales 
figures are coapared to national figures. There are 3,139 counties in the 
United States. In Table 30, counties' population size and population rank for 
1986 are coapared to per capita retail sales data for 1982. As seen, Dare 
County's figure of S7,818, ranked as the 19 highest figure in the United 
States. Equally iaportant, 8 of the top 10 counties are siailar to Dare County. 
They are saall, non- adJacent, nonaetropolitan counti es with significant 
overnight recreational activity. 

Nantucket and Dukes Counties, located in Ka&Oachuaetts, are islands off 
the Cape Cod coastline. Pitkin, Suaaitt, Eagle, and Lincoln Counties, located 
in Colorado, represent recreational developaent built around skiing. Teton 
County, in Wyoaing, is also baaed on skiing devalopaent. Jones County, in 
central South Dakota, is based on recreation on the White River. Worcester 
County is located on the barrier islands of Maryland. Only the aetropolitan 
area of Anchorage, Alaska, is counted aaong the top 10 counties. The per capita 
retail sales figures for al l these counties reflect the money spent by people 
visiting thea . 

The pattern for per capita retail sales extends to eating and drinking 
places. Two of the top 10 counties, North Slope and Bristol Bay, are located in 
Alaska. Pitkin, Suaait, and Eagle, <Colorado>, Nantucket, <Massachusetts>, 
Worcester, <Harylandl, and Teton, <Wyoaingl, also rank in the top 10 in eating 
and drinking places per capita retail sales. Dare County, with a figure of 
S1,508, ranks ninth in per capita retail sales for ·eating and drinking places. 

Travel expenditures and retail sales. A final approach to evaluating the 
econoaic iapact of recreation is to coapare 1987 population data to 1987 
figures on tourisa revenue and retail sales. 

The estiaates of touris~ revenues ~re developed for the Division of Trcvel 
and Tourisa, North Carolina Departaent of Coaaerce <1988>. State est i -aates of 
tourisa dollars are based on benchaark data developed fro• the U.S. Census of 
Transportation, National Travel Survey, 1977, which indicate that hotel and 
motel receipts are 16 to 17 percent of total travel expenditures. Total travel 
expenditures for 1987 were co=puted as hotel-aotel sa l es divided by 0.17. 

North Carol1na's t otal tour1s~ expenditures for 1987 were esti=~ted at 
S5.7 billion . This represented an 1ncrease of •1.8 ?ercent over 1986. Spend1ng 
by out-of-state visitors was estiaated at S4.1 bil"ion in 1987. County by 
county tourism revenue data are presented in Table 31. 7he 1987 tota l estimated 
expenditures for the 33 A/P Study counties were $1.5 bi l lion which represented 
27 percent of state travel revenues. 
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Table 31. ?er• anent population, estiaated travel expenditures, per capita 
travel expenditures, gross retail sales, and per capttd retail sales, by 
county, lS87. 

County 

Carteret 
Currituck 
Dare 
Hyde 

Beaufort 
Bertle 
Caaden 
Chow an 
Craven 
Paalico 
Pasquotank 
Perqui.aana 
Tyrrell 
lol~tshington 

Edgeco•be 
Franklln 
Gates 
Granville 
Greene 
Halifax 
Hertford 
johnston 
jones 
Lenoir 
Martin 
Nash 
Northaapton 
Pitt 
Vance 
Wake 
Warren 
W~tyne 

Wilson 

TOTAL 

Source 

Peraanent 
Esti•ated 
Population 

50485 
1368S 
19992 

5796 

42754 
21132 

5S84 
13535 
80727 
10830 
30466 
10725 
4144 

14658 

59127 
35205 
9686 

38217 
16467 
56586 
23862 
79234 
100SO 
60341 
26815 
72344 
22247 
99601 
39127 

374582 
16560 
98152 
65304 

1528009 

Estiaated 
Travel 
Expenditures 
($1,000) 

155,192 
2,864 

399, 058 
15,674 

5,848 
347 
351 

4,591 
40,0,06 

745 
1S,55S 

630 
179 

1,788 

&.138 
2,337 

322 
12.831 

193 
34,375 
9,516 

41,189 
200 

23, 41S 
13,521 
91,944 

2,003 
62,648 
17,292 

517,416 
1,000 

32,229 
20,820 

1,535,925 

Per Cap1ta 
Expenditures 

<Dol. l 

3,074 
209 

19,960 
2,704 

137 
16 
59 

339 
496 

69 
642 
ss 
43 

122 

104 
66 
33 

336 
12 

607 
399 
520 

20 
388 
504 

1.271 
90 

62S 
442 

1.381 
60 

328 
319 

1,005 

Gross 
Retail 
Sales 

<Mil. Dol. l 

430.1 
75.4 

372.6 
25.1 

348.9 
67.7 
14.5 
74.7 

530.0 
41.0 

284.6 
35. 3 
15.4 
7S.5 

336.2 
148.0 

31.4 
168.8 
54.'8 

366.1 
182.6 
579.6 
29.9 

513.2 
146.9 
806.8 
54.9 

Sl0.3 
285 . 8 

4,944.8 
55.4 

777.2 
688.2 

13,475 . 7 

?er 
Capita 
Sales 
<Dol. l 

8,519 
5,508 

18,637 
4,331 

8,160 
3,204 
2,423 
5,519 
6,565 
3,786 
9,342 
3,2S1 
3, 716 
5,424 

5,686 
4,204 
3,242 
4.417 
3,328 
6,470 
7,652 
7,315 
2,963 
8,505 
5,478 

11,152 
2,468 
9,139 
7,304 

13,201 
3,345 
7,918 

10,538 

8,819 

"1987 North Carolin" Travel Study" <Tec!mlcal Report), D1 v 1sion of Travel and 
Tourisa, North Carolina Department of Collmerce, Rale1gh, Nor th Carolina. "State 
Sales and Use Tax: Gross Collections and Gross Retall Sales !ly County, 1987" 
N.C. Depart•ent of Revenue, ~ale1gh, North Carolina. 
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Figure 11. Per capita retail soles ratios, by county. 1987. 

Retail Sales Ratio 

0 0 .00 to 0.49 

~ 0.50 to 0.99 

1.00 + 

Ratio - county per capita retail sales/state per capita retail sales. 



Three counties accounted for 69.8 percent of the travel revenues generated 
in the A/P Study area. Wake County, with $517.4 -illion in esti mated travel 
expenditures, led all counties. Dare County had an estiaated S399.l aillion 
1n travel expenditures, and Carteret County had an esti~ated Sl55.2 ~ illion 1n 
travel expenditures. 

To aake inter-county coaparisons, per capita travel expenditures were 
calculated by dividing the estiaated travel revenue by the peraanent esti-aated 
population . Three coastline count1es, 2 dra1nage basi n counties, and none of 
the sound counties had figures greater than the per capita figure for the A/ P 
Study area <S1,005l . The coastline counties were Dare <S4,718l, Carteret 
($1,317}, and Hyde <S1,257l. The drainage basin counties were Wake (S1,332l and 
Nash <S1,212l. The per capita figure for Dare County is truly reaarkable, 
representing the highest figure aaong North Carolina's 100 counties. 

Gross retail sales in North Carolina for 1987 totaled $61,813.6 aill i on. 
Exaaination of 1987 retail sales figures for the A/P Study area indicated 
total sales of 513,475.7 aillion, 21.8 percent of the state total. Nineteen of 
the 33 A/P Study counties posted retail sales of acre that $100 aillion. Wake 
County led all counties by a wide aargin posting sales of alaost 55 billion. 

To aake inter-county coaparisons of retail sales, per capita sales were 
calculated by dividing the gross retail sales by the estimated peraaoent 
population. The per capita retail sales figure !or the A/P Study area was 
S8,819. One coastline county <Darel, one sound county <Pasquotankl, and four 
drainage basin counties <Nash, Pitt, Wake, and Wilson) exceeded the study area 
figure. 

Dare County, with $18,637 in per capita sales, clearly led all counties 
in the study area and the state. Aaong the reaaining coastline and sound 
counties with significant recreational activity, only Carteret and Beaufort 
posted per capita sales figures of over $8,000. Bertie, Caaden, Paalico, 
Perquiaans, and Tyrrell Counties all showed per capita sales of less than 
54,000. 

While the revenue figures for Dare and Carteret Counties are truly 
reaarkable, a closer exaaination o£ the differences between Dare and Carteret 
Counties are instructive. Reaeabering that lodging receipts are 17 percent of 
total travel expenditures, we find that Dare's 1987 lodging receipts ($67.8 
aillionl were 2.5 tiaes greater than Carteret's receipts ($26.4 aillionl. 
Accordingly, the 1987 estiaated total travel revenue figure for Dare County is 
2.5 tiaes greater than that !or Carteret County. 

Gross retail sales for 1987 were $430.1 aillion for Carteret County as 
coapared to 5372.6 aillion for Dare County. Coaparing retail sales on a aonth 
to aonth basis indicates that for both counties the lowest sales figures were 
for February and the peak figures were for August. Carteret County's February 
retail receipts <S21.8 aillion) were alaost twice those for Dare County (511.0 
aillion). However, Dare County's August sales receipts (558.6 a i llionl were 29 
percent higher than Carteret's !545.5 aillion). While Carteret County's reta i l 
were 109 percent higher in August than in February, Dare County's retail sal es 
were 433 percent higher in August than in February. 
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Coaparing the travel expenditures estiaates and retail sales for Dare 
County seeas to indicate that the overwhelaing aa)ority of retail sales 
aust be tourisa generated, a questionable inference. Other inforaation also 
supports the idea that the travel revenue estiaates for Dare County aay need 
to be revised. Specifically, other indicators of travel activity reveal 
i1ttle, if any, differences between the counties. 

To briefly reiterate, coaparison of the recreational infrastructure& 
reveals there were 16,567 designated recreational un1ts in Carteret County and 
16,558 such units in Dare County, a difference of 9 units. Carteret County 
leads in two housing categories, i.e., privata, seasonal units <• 2252> and 
boat slips <• 963). Dare County leads in two housing categories, i.e. , 
aotel/hotel rooas <• 1354> and caapsites (+ 1852>. 

In addition to the obvious differences in aotel/hotel rooas and caap
aites, there aust be significant differences i n the rental of private, 
seasonal units. A auch l arger proportion of the private, seasonal housing in 
Dare County aust be rented through rental aanageaent coapanies <thus qualify
ing as lodging receipts>, while such housing in Carteret County aust be 
privately rented by owners or occupied as second hoaes by owners . The latter 
aust also apply to private seasonal units in other counties. 

The overnight, recreational populations <total population - paraanent 
population) for the two counties were also coaparable. The recreation 
population figure for Carteret County was 67,321 people sa coapared to 64,581 
people for Dare County, a difference of approxiaately 2,700 people. Again, it 
is difficult to iaagine how this saall population difference could translate 
into the large differences in travel expenditures for the two counties. 

While we aight question the aagnitude of specific travel revenue 
estiaates, there is no doubt that travel expenditures are a large and central 
part of the econoaies of the coastline and sound counties in the A/P Study 
area. Every indication points to a continuing growth in tourist related 
activity. 
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hPPEMOIX ~ 
UTILITY COMP~NIES SERVING CO~STLINE AND SOUND COUNTIES 

Carteret 
Carteret-Craven Electric Keaberahip Corporation 
Harkers Island Electric Keaberahip Corporation 
Carolina Power and Light Coapany 

Currituck 
Albeaarle Electric Keabership Corporation 
North Carolina Power 

Dare 
Cape Hatteras Electric Keaber&hip Corporation 
North Carolina Power 
Tideland Electric Keaberahip Corporation 

Hyde 
Nortb Carolina Power 
Tideland Electric Keaberahip Corporation 

Beaufort 
Edgecoabe-Kartin County Electric Keaber&hip Corporation 
Carolina Power and Light 
City of Washington 
North Carolina Power 
Tideland Electric Keabership Corporation 
Town of Belhaven 

Bertie 
Edgecoabe-Kartin County Electric Keaber&hip Corporation 
Halifax Electric Meaberahip Corporation 
North Carolina Power 
Roanoke Electric Meaberahip Corporation 
Town o£ Windsor 

Caaden 
Albeaarle Electric Keabership Corporation 
North Carolina Power 

Cnowan 
Albe•arle Electric Ke•bership Corporation 
North Carolina Power 
Roanoke Electric Ke•bership Corporation 
Town o£ Edenton · 
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Craven 
Carolina Power and ~ight 
C~rteret-Craven Electric Keabership Corporat1on 
City of Hew Bern 
Jones-Onslow Electric Keabership Corporation 
Tideland Electric KeAberahip Corporation 

Paalico 
Carolina Power and ~ight 
Tideland Electric Keaberahip Corporation 

Paaquotank 
Albeaarle Electric Keabership Corporation 
City of Elizabeth City 
North Carolina Power 

Perquiaans 
Albeaarle Electric Keabership Corporation 
North Carolina Power 
Roanoke Electric Keabership Corporation 
Town of Hertford 

Tyrrell 
North Carolina Power 

Washington 
North Carolina Power 
Tideland Electric Keabership Corporation 

Warren 
Halifax Electric Keabership Corporation 
Carolina Power and ~ight 
North Carolina Power 
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BEAUFORT COUNTY 
Pr1vate 

Bllly-K Coapground 
Krek Vue 
Pedico Gardena 
Riverside 
Twin Lakea 
Whichard'a Beach 

Public 
Goose Creek 

TOTAL 

CARTERET COUNTY 
Private 

A & J Overnight Park 
Arrowhead Caapaite 
Bridgeview Wooda 
Caap Ocean Foreat 
Ceder Creek 
Cedar Point Beach 
Coastal Riverside 
Driftwood 
Eaereld Isle 
Fiaheraan'a Inn 
Goose Creek Reaort 
Holiday Trav-1 Perk 
Indian Beech 
Pender Perk 
Salter Path 
Soundviev 
Sound Watch 
Toaaie'a Caapground 

Public 
Crooton Not1onel Foreat 

TOTAL 

APPEJIDIX B 
CAMPGROUNDS, 1987 

20 
27 
20 

lSO 
185 
110 

12 
524 

10 
171 
128 
165 

58 
40 
70 
65 
39 
19 

198 
300 
92 

150 
200 
48 
28 
45 

40 
1866 

84 

Open yeor 
round 

no 
no 
no 

yea 
yea 
yea 

no 

no 
no 

yea 
no 
no 

yea 
yea 
yea 
no 
no 

yea 
yea 
no 

ye.a 
no 

yea 
yea 
no 

no 



Hueber Open year 
of aitea round 

CRAVEII COUIITY 
Private 
Jellyatone Pork 80 yea 
Heuaa R1ver so yea 

PubllC 
Crooton Hot1onol foreat 22 no 

TOTAL 152 

CURRITUCK COUNTY 
Pr1vote 

Bella Island 95 yea 
Haapton Lodge 220 no 

TOTAL 315 

DARE COUNTY 
Private 
Anderson's 19 yes 
Avon Pier 38 no 
Beach and Bay 22 no 
Bill and Borb' a 20 no 
Cape Hatteraa KOA 430 no 
Cape lllooda 80 no 
Collington Park 65 yea 
Cozy Cove 88 yea 
Cypreaa Cove 

. 
30 no 

Frisco lllooda 80 no 
Hatteraa Fiahing Center 10 yea 
Hotteraa Sanda 130 no 
Joe and Kay's 70 no 
Kinnakeet 60 yea 
Kitty Hawk 100 yea 
KOA Holiday 255 no 
KOA Onginal 177 no 
North Beach 110 no 
Ocean Beach 215 no 
Pea Ialond Reaort 420 yea 
Sandpiper's Trace 500 yea 
Scotch Bonnet 50 no 
Sllallowbag Bay 10 yea 
Sur£-N-Sound 250 no 
Village lfar1na 40 no 

Public 
Cope Po1nt HPS 202 no 
Fruco NPS 127 no 
Oregon Inlet liPS 120 no 

TOTAL 3718 
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GATES COUNTY 
Public 

ftercb4nta ft1ll Pond 
TOTAL 

HALIFAX COUNTY 
Priv4te 

Enfield KOA 
Horne'& Interat4te 
Outdoor'a World 
Ponderoaa 

TOTAL 

HERTFORD COUIITY 
Pr1vate 
Tuacarora 5horea 

TOTAL 

HYDE COUNTY 
Private 

Beacbcoabera 
8ig Trout 
Fiaberaan'a Wbar£ 
Teeter a 
White Plaina 

Publ1c 
Ocr4coke NP5 

TOTAl 

JOHNSTON COUNTY 
Pr1Vate 
Colonial RV 
Polka Dot Resort 

TOTAL 

lfARTIN COUHTT 
Private 

Green Acrea 
TOTAL 

NASH COUNTY 
Pr1vate 
College Perk 
Hoaad Overn1gbt 

TOTAL 

Nuaber 
o{ aitea 

206 
206 

80 
220 
260 

_2Q. 
630 

~ 
125 

30 
48 
16 
25 
54 

136 
309 

95 
~ 

195 

175 
175 

15 
10 

25 

86 

Open year 
round 

no 

yea 
ye& 
no 

yea 

no 

no 
yea 
yea 
yea 
no 

no 

ye& 
ye& 

yea 

yes 
no 



llu•ber Open Year 
o£ sites Round 

NORTHA"PTON COUNTY 
Private 
Cleaent's Overnight __§Q yes 

TOTAL 60 

PEROUIKANS COUMTY 
Private 
Hertford _i2 no 

TOTAL 46 

PITT COUMTY 
Private 
Contentnea 100 yes 

TOTAL 100 

VANCE COUNTY 
Private 
fleaington Road 91 no 
Lake Vance 40 yes 
Tar Heel 65 no 

Public 
Bullocksville 69 yes 
County Line 75 yea 
Henderson Point 79 yea 
Hibernia 150 yes 
Kiel:lall Point 100 yea 
Hutbuah Bridge 109 yes 
Satterwhite Point 115 yes 

TOTAL 893 

WAKE COUNTY 
Private 
College Park 20 yes 

Pul:llic 
WilllU B. Uasteod ___.1§. yes 

TOTAL 48 

WILSON COUNTY 
Private 
Kupers Lodge 100 yes 
Rock R1dge ___.1Q. yes 

TOTAL 120 
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APPENDIX C 
CA~PGROUHD SURVEY 

QUESTIOllliAIRE 

Facility ______________________________________ ___ 

Location ____________________________________________ __ 

1. What year did this facility start operation? ____________ _ 

z. What is the present nuaber of caapsites? ________________ _ 

3. On what basis are sites rented out? 

----daily 
----- weekly 
---- aonthly 
--------- seasonal 

4. If there is long tar• use, what is being used to occupy the 

caapsite, e.g., trailers, RVs, etc.? 

5. When are your peak periods of operation? ________________ __ 

6. How •uch of your busine&& is on weekends a& coapared to 

weekdays? ________________________ __ 

7. What proportion of caapsites are occupied during a peak 

period? ____________________ ___ 

8. What proportion of ca•psites are occupied during the 

su•aer? ____________________________ __ 

Coa•ents: 
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APPENDIX D 
l!ARIHAS, 1987 

Boat Slips 
Transient Seasonal Dry Stack Total 

CARTERET COUNTY 

Anchorage ftcrinc 15 115 130 
Atlantic Beach Causeway 

Karina 12 12 
Beacon's Reach !Iarine 40 40 
Beaufort Docks 80 80 
Beaufort Inn 15 15 
Brandywine Bay Marina 40 40 
Calico Jack's Marina 37 20 57 
Captain Bill's 7 7 
Charter Restaurant 5 5 
Coral Bay Marina 16 200 216 
Crow's Heat Marina 12 195 207 
Discovery Diving 
Coapany 20 20 

Dockside !Iarine 74 74 
Dudley Marina 26 176 202 
Fort Macon !Iarina 225 225 
Harbor Master 30 30 
Harborside Services 
Services and Hotel 2 2 

Harker's Island 
fishing Center 69 69 

Island !Iarina 10 10 
Morehead City 

Yacht Basin 15 57 72 
llorehead Gulf Docks 9 9 
Morehead Sports Karina 20 20 
Radio Island Karina 275 275 
Sanitary Restaurant 5 5 
Sea Gate Association 56 56 
70 West Marina 80 328 408 
Spoonera Creek Yacht 

Harbor 85 85 
Spouter Inn Re&tcurant 3 3 
Triple S Yacht Basin _§l _§l 

TOTAL 186 1189 1399 2441 

CURRITUCK COUNTY 

CoinJock Marine 20 20 
Harrison's Marina 15 15 
Tate's Marine Railway ___lQ ___lQ 

TOTAL 45 45 
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··-·· ....... ··-·· ..... -

Boat Slips 
Transient Seasonal Dry Stack Total 

DARE COUNTY 

Dough's Creek Marina 53 53 
Hatteras Fishing Center 100 100 
Hatteras Harbor Karina 23 23 46 
Mann's Harbor Karina 15 15 
Oregon Inlet Fishing 

Center 7 7 
Manteo Town Dock 5 5 
Pirate's Cove Karina 

and Yacht Club 72 72 
Salty Dawg Karina 55 55 
Village Karina 43 43 
Willi& Boat Landing _1§. 16 

TOTAL 109 303 412 

HYDE COUNTY 

Anchorage Inn 45 45 
Coaaunity Store Dock& 22 22 
Dockside Restaurant 2 2 
Jarvia Karina 4 4 
Ocracoke Public Dock ~ ~ 

TOTAL 91 22 113 

BEAUFORT COUNTY 

Aurora Town Karina 10 10 
Bath Guest House 6 6 
Bath State Dock 4 4 
Belhaven Karina 30 30 
Carolina Wind <McCotter) 210 210 
CeeBee Marina 15 15 
East Carolina Yacht 42 42 
Harbor Motel and Karina 30 30 
Haven's Wharf 2 18 20 
Jordan Creek Karina 40 40 
Paalico Plantation 175 175 
Pantego Creek Karina 40 40 
Pungo Creek Yacht Harbor 56 56 
River Forest Manor 18 18 
Twin Lakes Karina 30 30 
Washington City Docks 12 12 
Washington Yacht and 

Country Club 144 144 
Whichard'& K.::1na ____li _1Q ~ 

TOTAL 82 815 20 917 
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Boat Slips 
Transient Seasonal Dry Stack Total 

CAMDEN COUNTY 

Pandise 11-lrina 
Pelican 

TOTAL 

CHOWAN COUNTY 

Cypresa Point Marina 
Edenton !Iarina 
Edenton Public Docks 

TOTAL 

CRAVEN COUNTY 

B!ackbeard Sailing Club 
Duck Creek Marina 
Eastern Carolina 
Yacht Club 

Fairfield Habor Marina 
River Bend Marina 
Sheraton Hotel 

and Marina 
Tidewater Karina 
Yachting Center 

TOTAL 

PAMLICO COUNTY 

Deaton Yacht Services 
Kinnesott Beach 

Yacht Basin 
Oriental !Iarina 
Oriental Town Dock 
Point Karina 
R.E. Kayo Co., Inc. 
Sea Harbor !Iarina 
Whittaker Creek Yacht 

Harbor 
TOTAL 

PASQUOTANK COUNTY 

Elizabeth City Ship 
Yard 

Mariner's Wharf Marina 
TOTAL 

14 
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20 
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____fi 
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20 
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22 
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Boat Slips 
Transient Seasonal Dry Stack Total 

TYRRELL COUNTY 

Alligator River J1arina 
Coluabia !Iarina 
Sawyer's liar ina 

TOTAL 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

?ly•outh l!unicpal Dock 
TOTAL 

CARTERET COUNTY 
Portside l!arina 

CRAVEN COUNTY 
l!atthewa ?oint l!arina 
Sheraton Hotel and 
l!arina <expansion> 

30 30 
14 14 
30 30 

30 44 74 

-i 
4 4 

Ntw l!ARINAS, 1988 

Boat Slips 
Transient Seasonal Dry Stack Total 

8 160 168 

60 60 

150 150 
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APPENDIX E 
MARINA QUESTIONNAIRE 

facility ______________________________ ___ 

Location __________________________________ ___ 

Person<&) contacted ______________________________________ ___ 

1. What year did this facility start operations? __________ __ 

2. What is the present nu•ber of boat slips? ______________ __ 

3. Has the nu•ber of boats slips changed since the ~arin~ first 

began operation? If so, when? __________________________ __ 

4. When are the peak period of operations? ________________ ___ 

5. What proportion of boat slips are occupied during the 

peak period? __________________________________ __ 

6. What proportion of boat slips are occupied during the 

su••er? ______________________________ _ 
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